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I have to-night chosen a subject which covers the entire field
of physics and pyschology. In my remarks, therefore, which mo
to be pressed within the period of an empirical hour of earthlytime, l'shall aim at bein': suggestive rather than exhaustive. To
be exhaustive is impossible, but I can scarcely avoid being sugges
tive. Nature, to tho uninquiring, presents few objects of interest
or wonder; to them her ordinary phenomena are common-place
and unattractive. To the thoughtful, reflective, and oducated, she
is awe-inspiring, wonderful, and mysterious. The former treat
her phenomena with familiarity, and presume to comprehend
everything; the latter are reverent, and approach her with be
coming earnestness and conscious ignorance of her multitudinous
mvsteries. I shall only be ablo to direct your attention to the
merest outlines of this vast subject, and the first features which
strike the mind are space and time.
SPACE AND TIME.

Both are infinite, both are incomprehensible, and both to the
majority of minds are self-evident. Space, in the popular accep
tation of that term, is the relation between objects ; thus we speak
of the space that separates the moon from the earth, and that
which s -narates the earth from the sun; hut when attempt to
define space, we discover that it, like life, is undefinable. That
space and duration are infinite appears to be incontrovertible, but
even then we are in the midst of a difficulty, for above, below, to
the right, and to the left, we have infiuite extension; can there ho
four infinities ? Space has been defined as having its centre every
where and its circumference nowhere. Prior to our being, subse
quent to our being, we hare infinite duration ; can there he two
infinitudes in duration? Space and time have been the'battle
ground of metaphysicians from the time of Thales until now, and
yet, alter thousands of years of mental conflict, the ontology of
either is ranked amongst the unknowable. W hatever may- he the
ultimate decision of philosophers and metaphysicians, we may at
present affirm that apace and duration are infinite. However far
we may travel in thought in any direction, we can form no idea
whatever of limits. As we advance, space as rapidly recedes,
Iho human mind is fatigued, and finally exhausted with tho
journey. It is so also with duration; there is no conceivable
limit to past time, and a limit in duration to come is equally
inconceivable. Tho question naturally arises: having infiuite
duration and infinite space, have we also infinite matter?
ETHER AND RIGHT.

Is interstellar space filled with an impalpable, imponderable
mattor ? Science affirms that it is, or at least it affirms that space,
as far as telescopic power has yet reached, is filled with imponder
able mattor known as ether ; that ibis matter is so attenuated as
not to ho amenable to the ordinary tests for matter, inasmuch ns it
can neither be seen, measured, excluded, nor weighed, and the
phouamemi of light, heat, aud actinism aro supposed to demonstrate its existence. I am aware that theoxistence of luminiferous
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ether is only an hypothesis, hut it is an hypothesis which so
commends itself to the greatest minds, that Sir John llerschel said
of the undulatorv theory in relation to light, which necessarily
involves the existence of luminiferous ether, “ It is, in fact, in all
its applications and details, one succession of felicities, inasmuch
as that we may almost bo induced to say—if it be not true, it
deserves to beg’ Here then we have all the phenomena of light
and those of heat based upon the recognition of a universal ether,
the existence of which has not been proven, and can only lie
assumed as an hypothesis by which to account for the phenomena
of light and heat, with which we are familiar. On the very thresh
old of our subject we are involved in inextricable mystery; we
cannot comprehend infinite space, and yet we cannot deny i t : wo
cannot form any conception of infinite duration, and yet we cannot
reject it ; we cannot prove the existence of luminiferous ether, and
yet every physicist of any standing accepts it. Having accepted
the theory of luminiferous ether, we then endow it with certain
powers, and one power is—that an tmdulalory shiver which travels
through it at the rate of 186,000 miles per second, produces upon
our minds a sensation we call light; that, accompanying that ray,
there are other vibrations which manifest themselves as heat; and
that aloDg with them there travel analagous vibrations which have
actinic influence, and all these influences travel through an impon
derable hypothetical medium. They proceed not from bodies in
tbe solar system merely, but from every fixed star, whose distances
are so remote that the swift messenger light, which travels, as I
have said, 12,000,000 of miles a minute, does not reach us in less
than thousands of year3. And not only do those rays travel from
star or sun to earth, hut they radiate in all directions, and till infini tilde with their influence; not only does one star produce lumi
nous vibrations, but all stars do so at the same time and in all
directions; yet tho keenest optical test, and the most critical
analysis and examination do not show tho least interference in all
those crossing and interlacing motions of ether. We may now,
I think, freely acknowledge that the fundamental principles of
physics are merely hypothetical inferences deduced from observed
phenomena.
MATTER.

Let us look at that form of existence which wo agree to term
matter; hitherto we have been examining what may he called forces.
I am not here this evening to defend the Berkeleyan theory, that
we hnve no absolute evidence of the existence of external mailer,
and that all our feelings, knowledge, and consciousness are sub
jective. Much may be said for Berkeley and his theory ; philoso
phers generally admit that tho position he took is logically tenable;
and yet all philosophers—disciples of Berkeley among the number
—act and speak as though there were a real, objective world, and
that we know substance, and not merely external properties, such
for example as colour, form, resistance, &c< Apart from the
theories of metaphysicians, let. us look at matter as physicists, and
we at the first stage encounter the theory that matter consists of
atoms and molecules. What are atoms? Wlmt are molecules?
Theories once more, and theories only. Neither atoms nor
molecules havo been seen, measured, nor weighed : but their exist
ence is best supposed to account for acknowledged phenomena.
Whether there be ultimate atoms or not, f am in BO position to
assert; but, assuming that there aro, what have physicists to sav
j about them P They say that there is atomic matter and molecular
j matter: that molecules consist of two or more atoms, and that tho
1
' results which follow the various syntheses of matter aro substances

in tlie various forms with which we are now acquainted. Here,
then, we have at the base of all matter frequently called “ brute
matter/' an invisible, impalpable, hypothetical substratum, deno
minated atoms, which by their union, form molecules, aggregations
of which form what is commonly known as visible matter. To
give you some idea of the infinitesimal nature of those atoms and
molecules, Sir William Thompson has calculated that the average
distance between molecules of matter in ordinary fluid, such as
water, is not less than the 0,000,000,000th of an inch, and not
more than the 300,000,000th of an inch. Accepting the latter
distance, and taking the size of a molecule to be that of the space
which separates them, then 150,000,000 would form a lino one
inch long. Assuming Sir William's greatest distance to be
approximately correct, let us endeavour to comprehend the distance
by comparing-it with tho.-.- with which we are acquainted. The
smallest space visible to the naked eye is about the 100th part of
an inch ; the highest magnifying power of the best microscope
enables us to separate lines, the distance between which is the
100,000th part of an inch. Lines of that degree of fineness occur
on some distomu and on Nobert's mechanically ruled test-plates,
which are known to all microscopists; but the nearest molecules
are only tho 300,000,000th of an inch apart. Before wo can see a
molecule, therefore, we shall require to construct a microscope
having a power 3,000 tint, s greater than that of the best micro
scope now manufactured. This seems an impossibility ; but even
her.- we do not arrive at the limit of the theoretical divisibility of
matter, for molecules consist of atoms, and atoms, we may infer,
are separated from each other by distances hearing the same pro
portion to their magnitude as are molecules. In water two atoms
of hydrogen unite with one atom of oxygen to form a molecule
of water. The space between atoms is probably six times less
than that between molecules, and the atomic interspaces can at
most he only the 1,800,000,000lh of an inch. To give you a rough
approximation of the size of molecules, it is supposed by Sir M .
Thompson that if a drop of water were magnified to the size of
the earth, the molecules would be about the size of ordinary
marbles; and on earth consisting of ordinary marbles would fairly
represent a drop of water consisting of ordinary molecules.
WATER.

Suppose we proceed to examine one or more of the commoner
forms of matter. Let us lake water and examine it. Water was,
according to the ancient philosophers, one of the primary elements ;
earth, air, and fire being the others. Now we recognise sixty-six
primary bodies, and every increase of analytical power seems to
increase the numbeT. It is not improbable however, that this in
crease of, elements will in due time, and at no distant period, be
reversed, and that more powerful chemical analysis will reduce,
rather than increase, the acknowledged material elements. Let us
for a few minutes examine water and its properties; take as an
iLlustrati n a dew-drop; it is homogeneous, translucent, visible,
and perfectly fluidic. Of what does this drop of water consist?
Of two invisible gases, one the most inflammable substance in nature
and the other the beBt supporter of combustion. One closely rela
ted to, if not metal, and the other a gas which unites with nearly
all other substances. When Sir Isaac Newton propounded the
theory of the inflammability of water and diamond, he was laughed
to scorn by the would-be philosophers of his day, and nothing but
his enormous reputation as a philosopher and physicist saved him
from contemporary disgrace. The two gases of which water is
composed may be mechanically mixed, and together they form a
compound gas of great illuminating power. If an electric spark,
which is the manifestation of a force that is only a mode of motion,
be introduced into the compound gases, they instantly and violently
explode (as in Grey Street a few weeks ago), and the result is an
enormous expansion, followed by a chemical combination, and the
gases which occupied a large area are suddenly condensed into a
mere drop of water. This drop of vfater may be hardened and
crystallized by cold, and contrary to almost every other substance
in nature, be increased in volume by solidification. The ice may
again bo melted, but it will require 40 deg. of heat to raise ice at
zero to water at zero, a fact that could only be discovered empiri
cally, and that no a priori reasoning could ever have anticipated.
This fluid evaporates invisibly into tho atmosphere, and is there
held in suspension, or rather solution, the atmosphere being more
clear in proportion to the quantity of vapour it can fully absorb.
It then rises into the higher regions of the atmosphere, and is conflensed into clouds, and falls in rain, or is still further solidified
into snow, and falls in crystalline forms closely simulating the
forms of vegetable and animal organisms, with a beauty that no
geomelrican nor limner on earth can rival or excel. This fluid
which is invisibly suspended in air, is also condensed as dew, and
the earth is covered with dew pearls, pellucid as diamonds, which
exhibit in each of their forme the great law of gravitation, as
potent in a single dew-drop as in all the suns which occupy the
infinitude of space. In our more thoughtful moments we stand
awestruck and reverent ueforc n blade of grass, or drop of dew, for
in them, simp! and Common ns they seem, there are mystories
which the highest human intelligence cannot comprehend. To the
initiated, nature presents aspects that differ widely from those
observed by the uninitiated. To the rustic
■' A prim roso by tho river’s brim
A yellow primroso is to him,
A nd it is nothing more.”
GRAVITATION.

that it diminishes according to the square of the distance, but of
its essence we know absolutely nothing. Let us conceive, if we
can, of a force which does not lose its potency at a distance of
millions of millions of miles, and yet in gravitation we have such a
force in unceasing operation. Ontology, in this direction, ns in
others, appears to he a study barren of direct results. We know
phenomena, we know nothing of causes. lu many of the primary
forces of nature, such for example as light, heat, and electrical
action, wo have change; exhaustion, and apparent waste, but in
gravitation there are no indications of exhaustion. The sun holds
its retinue of planets as firmly now, ns it did thousands, it may be
millions of years ago, and the dew-drops of this morning were
shaped conformably to the same undeviating law as were those of
the early Silurian period. Tho most potent of-all the universal forces
with which we are acquainted is one that knows uo decay, and
therefore needs no renewal. Light, heat, and actinism, all invisi
ble forces and modes of motion, require constant renewal, or ex
haustion will certainly follow; but the power of gravitation appears
exhaustless, and upon that one inflexible, invariable law, which is
a property of all matter, the dynamics of the universe depend. Of
gravitation I again repeat, we know nothing, except its phe
nomena.
CHEMICAL AFFINITY.

In addition to the general law of gravitation, we have the
special force or forces known as chemical affinity, compared with
the energy of which, gravitation sinks into utter insignificance.
The tendency of all gases is to expansion and diffusion, and the
gravitation exercised by the earth, only keeps the gases of our at
mosphere around it, at a thickness (which is the compromise of
gravitation and expansion) of 200 miles or upwards, with a gra
dually diminishing tension from the surface ol' the earth to the
circumference of the atmosphere. This atmosphere presses upon
and penetrates all undulations of the earth's surface, as effectually
as would an atmosphere of water. In the atmosphere we have
merely mechanical mixture, in the water we have chemical com
bination. Gravity as a force is feeble when compared with the
potency of chemical affinity; the force with which two or more
gases unite to form one fluid is enormous. Illustrations of such
chemical combination are shown in the production of water, in the
deflagration of gunpowder, and in the explosion of nitro-glycerine
and other hydro-carbons. These chemical combinations are sullicientto overcome a force 1;000 limes greater than terrestrial gravity.
Chemical affinity, like all other great forces in nature, is perfectly
incomprehensible. Two gases filling a volume of several feet by
chemically uniting, as ip the case of water, are reduced in volume
to the 3,000th part of their previous extension, and yet notwith
standing this incomprehensible compression, we are told by Sir
Isaac Newton, and indeed by all physicists, that there are no two
bodies nor atoms in the universe which nre in absolute contact;
and that the atoms which have the greatest affinity for each other
and the closest chemical relationship are nevertheless separated by
a space greater than their own magnitudes. So occult and difficult
is this problem of matter, that learned physicists in all ages, and
especially in the present day, have taught and teach that atoms
are not substance at all, but merely centres of force, and that those
imponderable immaterial centres of force, when combined, produce
all those apparently solid substances with which tho physicist, and
indeed nil humanity are so familiar. It turns out then, that the
invisible is merely an analysis or disintegration of the visible, and
vice versa. Change the form of the invisible, and it becomes visible,
change the form of the visible, and it becomes invisible.
CRYSTALLISATION.

.Another of the peculiar and incomprehensible characteristics of
matter is that of crystallisation. Some fluids, when drying or
cooliDg, assume the form of vegetation, and so closely simulate
vegetable organisation as to have mislod skilled observers as to
their real nature. The dendritic formation of frozen water on
glass, or on any other smooth substance such as flagstones, has
long excited the wonder of casual observers; but notwitbstauding
the close scrutiny and investigation of learned physicists, the phe
nomena are far from being clearly understood. It has been assumed
that the atoms or molecules which enter into the constitution of
water have different forms, and different potencies; but that, of
course, is a mere hypothesis, and may in some measure provision
ally account for the crystallisation phenomena which in winter wo
have all frequently observed. We have now reached that stage
of our inquiry where the purely physical most closely approaches
the physiological. We have seen that chemical combinations assume
the form of vegetable structures, but we have not in the latter tho
force designated life.
ORG AN IC M A T T E R .— L IF E .

The action of inorganic matter under the coutrol merely of
chemical and mechanical forces may’ to a large extent be predi •
cated. We have arrived at the opinion that the laws regulating
the motions and aggregations of matter are inflexible and in
violable; but when from inorganic matter we ascend to that
which is organic, we find the difficulty of its comprehension in
creased a hundred-fold. We have theories without end as to the
nature of life, none of which are entirely satisfactory to any
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Belfast address, Iris original statement being that “ Matter baa
within itself the power aDd potency of every form of life.” Since
the delivery of the Belfast address, Professor Tyndall has been
engaged in the investigation of the spontaneous generation theory,
and as the result of many experiments conducted with the greatest
caution, he has concluded, in opposition to the theories of Bastian,
Beale, and Sanderson, that the spontaneous generation theory is
untenable, and that we have no absolute proof of the development
of even the lowest forms of life, except when that development is
preceded by germs, existing either in the substance experimented
upon or in the air by which it is surrounded. Wo have, therefore,
Tyndall at Belfast, asserting that “ Matter has within itself the
power and potency of every form of terrestrial life,” and wo now
have Tyndall in London, asserting that, except for the existence of
germs, matter is barren. Whence come those germs out of which
bacteria aro developed P The earth, according to the almost uni
versal agreement of physicists, was once in a diffused gaseous con
dition, and subsequently in a state of incandesence. Did not only
the germs of bacteria, but the germs of every form of animal and
vegetable life, exist pro-potentially in, or on, an incandescent earth ?
or, last and most inconsequent resource of physical science, are the
germs of all animate bodies brought ?o earth by some falling
meteor ? as propounded by Sir William Thompson. His theory,
instead of resolving, only increases the difficulty, because it is more
conceivable that germs were naturally developed on a consolidated
earth, than on a small barren meteor, carried, amidst inconceivable
cold, through interstellar space, and finally raised to a condition of
incandescent heat by its rapid passage through the atmosphere of
tho earth.
TH EO RIE S OP L IF E .

There are two, and only two, theories of organic life which really
commend themselves to large classes of men ; one is tho old ortho
dox opinion that the Almighty, by an instantaneous act of volition,
at different periods more or less separated, created the primal pairs
o f each genus, if not of each species of plauts and animals: and
the other, that of Darwin, who asserts that life in this world is a
process of evolution, without specially indicating whether it has
sprung from one or many primal germs. 1 am not here to affirm
or deny either theory ; but this, at all events, appears to be clear—
that if mammalia are not the product of evolution, they must have
been created adult creatures of both sexes. Mammalian germs are
alone known to be developed under certain pre-natal conditions,
and reasoning from tho known, those conditions would ha impossible
in the absence of adult progenitors. The preliminary terms of life
on this earth were probably vegetable; they appear to have been
the first in the order of creation or development. It is'true that
the earliest organic remains, or rather hypothetical organic remains,
known as Eozoon, are said to be of animal origin, but there is ret
much doubt as to their real nature ; some scientists affirm that they
aro inorganic. Dr. Carpenter, who defends the organic theory of
Eozoon has recently had to retract an opinion respecting a similar
form. IIo affirmed that it was organic; ho now admits that, it is
inorganic. All the lower forms of animal life appear to have been
developed from, and supported by, the decomposition of vegetable
structures. There is a recognised relation between tho inorganic
and organic worlds. Vegetables unquestionably derive the greater
portion, if not all their nourishment, from inorganic matter. They
are the’ connecting link between lifeless matter and living form ;
they take up, transmute, and are nourished by the dead elements
of the earth; while animals for the most part, if not. entirely, live
upon vegetable or upon secondary forms of vegetable life—-deceased
animals. The three kingdoms are intimately related and inter
dependent, the basis being the mineral, the next in order the
vegetable, and the ultimate, so far as physical organisations are
concerned, the animal. The lowest forms of vegetable life are
unicellular algse, among which dintomaeeie are moat marked, most
extraordinary, and probably least understood. These peculiar forms
of vegetable life are clothed in shells of flint, on which are sculp
tured the most exquisitely beautiful markings and designs, secreted
by some incomprehensible vital process from the silica held in
solution in the water in which they are developed. \\ itbin these
flinty shells, which are too small to be visible to the naked eye,
there is a brown substance known as Eudochvome, which consists
of starch granules that, at certain seasons, have power of motion,
and, what is the most remarkable feature of all iu these lowest
forms of vegetable existence, they have a power of motion closely
resembling the voluntary motions of a fish. So closely do those
lower forms of vegetable life resemble the lower forms of animal
life; that the most skilled biologists do not- yet entirely agree as to
their nature. So nearly do the vegetable and anim al kingdom s
blend, that those of you who are acquainted with the biological
literature of the day will have discovered that among the most
advanced biologists there is diversity of opinion. Notwithstanding
our microscopes, chemical discoveries, and biological researches,
there is no clear and well-defined practical line of demarcation
between the vegetable and animal worlds. It is unnecessary to
refer to the time not long past, when murine zoophytes, which
are now recognised as among the higher forms of the invertebral a,
•hints ; and to the Humiliated tins is not. surprising,
because they so closely simulate tho forms of plant life, especially
tln.se colonies of hydroid zoophytes, that naturalists may well be
held somewhat excused for the errors into which they foil during
their early classifications. From those lower forms of vegetation
wo, by a gradual process of differentiation, finally reach the giants
of the vegetable world in the forms of oaks aod cedars; but iu the
whole range we have nothing which represents a nervous system.

and only the faintest indications of reflex sensitiveness. Is it not
perfectly incomprehensible that plants, little differing in external
appearance, nourished by the same soil, moistened by the same
ruin, warmed by the same sun, shall be in your garden, and one
shall produce flowers with the virgin whiteness of the lily, another
with the full flush of the rose, and the third with the rich purple
of the violet. How is this ? The materials which nourish them
are the same, and yet the vital forces residing within them trans
mute the common soil, air, and sunshine into the various colours
I have mentioned.
PROTOZOA.

Rising from the .vegetable to the animal, we reach the stage of
protoplasmic matter, in the first development of which we have
that anomalous creature known to microscopists as tho amceba—
an animal without eyos, without any organs of sense, without a
nervous system, without stomach, and even without distinct organs
of locomotion. It is, in a sense, all stomach and all limbs, and
digests its food from the external surface rather than from any
internal cavity. Closely resembling these lower forms of animal
life, we have various infusorial animals, that gradually increase in
structural complexity, and they aro succeeded by larger and more
manifest forms of living organism, until through the invertebrate
the vertebrata are finally reached.
TH E V E R T E B R A T E PLAN .

The vertebrata are bnilt on one plan, and the fact of their being
so built has lead some biologists to affirm most boldly that they
have been developed from one common ancestral root. This, how
ever, appears to me to bo a large inference from very small and
doubtful premises, and until biologists have shown evolution beyond
the narrow limits of species, I propose to leave the entire question
open and unproven in either direction. A common belief in
reference to vertebrate development is that the lower forms of life
are merely retarded developments of the higher; of this, however,
there is no evidence ; the fact being that all forms of vertebrate
life appear to travel from a germ for longer or shorter distances,
hut at their respective diverging points from the main line they
again divide and subdivide, until the animal kingdom appears to
be founded on a form somewhat resembling a tree, with this differ
ence, that the germ branches off at various points and produces, if
we may speak allegorically, branches, fruit, and flowers of entirely
different kinds. There is no necessary relation between homology
and unity of derivation, they may be compatible or incompatible,
but until compatibility be proven the evidence is on the side of
incompatibility. That is specially the case when ordinary human
experience and discoveries in pakeontology point rather to different
origins than to unity of root. In all these provinces of inquiry,
mystery and obscurity yet reign supreme. The time now at our
disposal renders it imperative that we advance to the consideration
of the highest form of animal life, and the most complex of psycho
logical manifestations.
M AN .

It is needless to state that the highest form is man, and that in
man we discover the most marvellous psychological development.
Man, like all other animals, has a germinal origin, and by processes
of vital differentiation, small double-coni ad cells finally become
human beings. I know not how two human germs contain within
themselves the power and potency of every subsequent form of
human life, and yet ,-uch must he the case, because however far
hack we trace the introduction of mankind, oither by direct crea
tion or by development, we appear to arrive at n period when two
adult human beings occupied the earth. If we accept tho theory
of foci of creation the difficulty is very slightly diminished, because,
by the law of generation and progress, the branches from the same
healthy human roots continually increase; and at the present mo
ment, notwithstanding the desolations of war, famine, pestilence,
and unsanitary surroundings, the human family is numerically
greater thau nt any previous period of the eartifs history. In
vegetable as in animal life, there appears to be no limitation to tinpower of increase, and except for the destructive agencies and com
pensatory forces, there is no prolific plant or animal that would
not speedily cover the earth with its progeny. Man appears to be
a microcosm, and includes within himself all the vital forces and
organic development in nature. Iu man we have not merely a
living organic animal but a being endowed with higher faculties
than are possessed by any dimer class of animals. So far as ordi
nary senses are concerned man does not excel the lower creatures,
but looked at psychologically, in the applications to which he
devotes those senses, he is immeasurably above and beyond every
other organised terrestrial being. I shall only have time this
evening to direct your attention to some of the marvels of the
human mind, and to some of the phenomena which exhibit man’s
relation to the external world.
T H E SENSES.

The problem to he solved when man was introduced into this
world, was that of placing a spiritual being on rapport with the
material universe, and that has been accomplish.-<1 by th •posse.—
siou of a material body, with the accessories of at l.-n.-l live organs
of special sense. Mull, so fur as the inereh external organs m sense
are concerned, is analogous to the higher forms oi the vortebr.ta ;
lie becomes acquainted wiiii external nature through the instru
mentality of h)B organs o f vision, hetvriPg, smell, taste, and touch.
Ml organic sensations are produced through the instrumentality oi
the nervous system, but in many animals there aro nervous system
without either organs ol'spei)iul'«ens». o
rwraBftiouamatofexistence
aud the actions of tho vast majority ol’ tho lower animals appear t-

be merely automatically reflex and little removed from tbe reflex
motions of plants. Indeed, in the higher or highest animal, man,
the greater proportion of the nervous system is unattended with
consciousness, and that portion of the nervous system upon which
organic life primarily depends, is entirely devoid of sensation or
consciousness ; the heart beats, the blood circulates, the diaphragm
rises and fulls, the lungs expand and contract, the iris opens and
closes its central orifice, and the various visceral motions are per
formed without the least sensation or consciousness. In fact, it is
not merely necessary to have a nervous system in order to feel or be
conscious of existence, but it is necessary to have a peculiarly
differentiated nervous system, which shall have relation to organs
of special sense, and which shall be specially adapted to the recep
tion of their various impressions and sensations. The most skilled
physiologists, biologists, chemists, and microscopists cannot distin
guish any structural or chemical difference between the nerves of
sight, hearing, taste, and smell, and yet those* nerves have abso
lutely different functions. Nerves of volition, by which voluntary
motions are produced, and even nerves of sensation, by which ordi
nary impressions are conveyed to the mind, would be useless if
attached to the organs of special sense, such, for example, as sight.
This marvellous individualisation of the nerves of special sense
exhibits a power of adaptation and wonderfulness of construction
that no a priori method of investigation, apart from personal ex
perience, could ever have eliminated. I shall refrain from the exami
nation of the. purely physiological phenomena of the human body,
and shall confine your attention to the phenomena of the senses.
ONTOLOGY.

We are in as profound ignorance of the essential nature of the
commonest sensations now, as men were in the times of Plato and
Aristotle : and from that rernoto period, notwithstanding the con
stant tension with which the human mind has been engaged in
the investigation of psychological laws, we know nothing of the
phenomena of sensation, beyond the external modus operandi by
which they are produced. We have an extensive knowledge of
the secondary laws of light and of the nature of refracting and
reflecting bodies. We know much of the laws of sound, and are
aware that for the most part they are produced by atmospheric
vibrations; and, speaking generally, we have learned that the
phenomena of vision, hearing, smell, and taste are but various
modes of motion. We have an extensive acquaintance with the
minute mechanism of the human eye, and can perceive its beauty
as an optical instrument. Wo have recently added greatly to our
knowledge of the minute structure of the human ear, and in an
obscure way recognise the mode in which various sonorous im
pressions are responded to. Our knowledge of taste and smell has
not extended in the same ratio ; but, speaking generally, we now
know something of the mechanics of each of the organs of special
sense. When, however, we ask ourselves the questions, How are
these vibrations of luminiferous ether translated into light, when
wliat we call light is absolutely invisible ? How are those vibra
tions of an absolutely invisible^mobile atmosphere which produce
shakings in the nerve-fibres of the ear transmuted into sound ?
How are those odoriferous waves which reach the olfactory nerves
changed into smell ? How are those impressions of fluid, or
partially dissolved matters, which enter our mouths, transmuted
into taste ? Of all this we are in a state of crass ignorance,
and Itnow nothing whatever of the processes; we only know
the facts by feeling the sensations. It appears, then, that the
essential nature of those changes, by which we receive all or
nearly all our knowledge of this world’s phenomena, is abso
lutely unknown to us. We know that- we do receive impres
sions, but of how we receive them we are completely ignorant.
Our knowledge of natural laws is purely empirical ; countless ages
would not have enabled any number of human beings to invent a
world such as that in which we now live, and conditions of life
such ns those with which we are now familiar. Our knowledge
is so hemmed in within the limits of the faculties we possess that
we cannot even conceive of an additional sense that shall not in
some degree be a combination or extension of one or more of the
senses with which we are endowed. Had we not possessed a sense
of smell, no analogy, no metaphor, nor any description could ever
have conveyed to our minds a distinct conception of what that
sense is. This applies not to smell m erely, but to all the senses
wiih which we are gifted. It is nut improbable that there are
h.'iiu in the universe possessed of, it may be, a hundred senses,
each : t distinct as those we now have: and yet we are utterly
unable to conceive of one in addition to those we already possess.
It is also not improbable that there may be beings with but one
sense, namely, perception ; and that solitary sense may have func
tions more extensive aud complicated than all our senses would
have were they merged into one. Man at present stands in rela
tion to the external world by Ids live senses. Within the range of
their power he cun perceive ; beyond their province he is as unimpre.- ' ible as a rock. ^ ibrations of ether reach his eye, and are cog
nised 1 v it if the vibrations are not below 460,000,000, or above
750,000,000 pur second : but there are vibrations in the same ether,
and of the sail') kind, slightly less rapid, yet. they produce no im
pression "it the retina, hut- manifest themselves in the form of heat,
and other vibrations more rapid than the highest of the foregoing,
which, also, are invisible, and aro known us chemical or actinic
rave. These facts are perfectly undiscoverahlo by any d priori
method ; and the only mode of making the discovery is by exten
sive experiment and logical inference.

facts in science have been empirically discovered, as, for example,
heat, light, electricity, magnetism ; and that upon observation,
reflection, and verification by experiment, depends nearly all our
knowledge. The rule which physicists now apply to the acknow
ledged forces of nature I desire 'them to apply to the phenomena
with which the members of this society have already made them
selves familiar. I know that these phenomena are supposed by the
majority of scientists to be impossible and absurd. But they surely
need not to he told that all the greatest discoveries in physical
science have been in their turn laughed at and scorned. Instance
the circulation of the blood, the motions of the earth and planets,
and the estimated distances of the stars. There is no single fact
in science which has not had to fight its way into recognition, and
the scientists of the present day are acting- in the same foolish
manner towards certain alleged occult phenomena, which by many
persons are recognised as spiritual or extramundane, as the blind
orthodox theologilfns of the middle and early ages acted in thentime towards the pioneers of all discoveries in science. There is a
crystallized orthodoxy in science as well as in theology, and in view
of the progress which science has made, the apparently anomalous
nature of the phenomena sho has discovered, the difficulty of
avoiding foregone conclusions, and of submitting facts to the crucial
test of verification, it becomes scientists to lay aside their prejudices,
and look at the alleged facts of so-called “ Modern Spiritualism ”
with calm, unprejudiced, and judicial minds. To me it is a matter
of small moment what conclusions they arrive at: what I condemn
is their arriving at foregone conclusions without investigation of
any rational kind.
PKEStlDIGITATEUIlS.

The so-called exposures by conjurers are perhaps beneath con
tempt, but I may be allowed to say in passing that I have witnessed
the alleged exposures by Messrs. Maskelyne, Cooke, and Lynn, and
a more hollow attempt at exposing great—though occult—physical
and psychological phenomena, I never witnessed. My only feeling
was that of regret that so many simple-minded people should day
by day be gathered together to have themselves deceived by such
charlatanry and transparent misrepresentation.
CONCLUDING H EStA BK S.

In concluding this address, I may state that the facts and illus
trations I have so imperfectly brought before you have lessons for
two classes of persons—one, investigators into the alleged occult
phenomena; and the other, investigators in tho region of pure
physics. To tho former they show that, mysterious as are the
phenomena which they witness, the mysteries of nature rival, if
they do not surpass them, and the only reason why the phenomena
of nature do not leave so deep an impress on our minds as do those
which aro observed at seances,is the frequency of their occurrence;
hut in their essential nature they are equally incomprehensible, and
it becomes Spiritualists, therefore, not to degenerate into mere
wonder-mongers, hut to devote their minds to the investigation of
the laws and phenomena of that material universe in which ^they
aro at present placed, as well as to the investigation of that future
world to which they are hastening. It may be, indeed it is, tho
duty of an emigrant to learn something of the country to which,
at some future time, he proposes to sail; but it is equally, perhaps
more important to know the laws, customs, manners, and needs of
the country which ho (ft present inhabits.
A P P E A L TO J1EN OF SCIEN CE.

Professor Tyndall iu his “ Lectures on Light,” page 40, savs
i; No human authority, however high, oan maintain itself against
the voice of nature speaking through experiment.” Helmholtz,
iu his “ Aim and Progress of Physical Science," page 370, says :—
We of the present day have already sufficient insight to know
that the laws of nature are not things which we can evolve by any
speculative method. On the contrary, we have to discover them
in facts. \\ e have to test them by repeated observation or experi
ment, in constantly new cases under ever-varying circumstances,
and in proportion only as they hold good under a constantly in
creasing change of conditions, iu a constantly increasing number of
cases, and with greater delicacy in the means of observation, does
our confidence iu their truthfulness arise.” He further says:—
“ Before wo can say that any one law of nature is complete, we
must see that it holds good, without exception, and make this tint
test of its correctness.” The members of our society have witnessed
a series of phenomena which do not, but merely appear to, invalidate
the recognised fundamental laws of matter. They extend their
scope, and show that the limitations which have arbitrarily been
placed to the exercise of force directed by intelligence, have been
limitations that in reality have no justificition in facts. As facts
or indisputable phenomena are the basis upon which all our absolute
knowledge of nature and natural laws is based, it follows that our
notions of natural laws must as a matter of necessity be extended,
iu order that they may embrace a series of phenomena which are
scornfully denied bv those who have not investigated them, but
universally commend themselves to those by whom they have been
investigated, as, ns certainly true, as are the generally recognised
laws of gravitation, light, beat and chemical affinity.
I have no wish to claim your acceptance of occult modern facts,
but solicit for them a full, fa ir , and impartial consideration, b e iD g
satisfied that no prejudice can finally resist then; inexorable logic.
Professor Tyndall', in his “ Heat, a Mode of Morion, says: “ Nature
is ftill of anomalies which no foresight can predict, and which ex
periment alone can reveal.” I commend to Professor Tyndall, and
to all who gregariously follow and think with him.the importance
NKf'Ksarry for broad tnqioty.
1 might proceed to prove to you that nil, or nearly all, the groat 0f laving aside tho assumption of superior knowledge, to cease

describing the investigation of alleged spiritual phenomena as
“ intellectual whoredom,” and to adopt the more modest and rational
course of ascertaining- what experiments, fairly tried, will reveal.
The facts that have been, and are daily being adduced, will neither
be frowned, bullied, nor laughed out of existence, and the only
philosophical method is that adopted by the Professor with respect
to the germ and spontaneous development theories, viz., extensive
and crucial experiments. It is surely of as much importance to
determine whether ordinarily invisible psychic forms have the
power of presenting themselves and moulding hands and feet, as it
is to determine whether or not bacteria are produced by spontaneous
generation. If Professor Tyndall would devote half the amount
of time and ability to tlnrformer inquiry that he has to the latter,
lie would speedily discover that the phenomena he now so much
derides are in reality genuine and worthy of the most careful
scrutiny.
You and I have no desire to force our opinions of occult pheno
mena upon an unwilling world. We desire investigation, perhaps
a long season of doubt and distrust, and finalty conviction. Sooner
or later it will come, and the times are ripe for it, for the iconoclasts
of science are smiting with mailed bands the empty traditions and
even the real verities of ancient theology ; and those modern
phenomena have not reached us a day too soon in order to demon
strate the existence of forces, intelligences, and conditions of being
other than those commonly recognised by the learned. The follow
ing pregnantly suggestive passage is taken from Lewis’s u History
of Philosophy,” vol. 2, page 563, in which, referring to 11Comte’s
Philosophy,” ho says:—“ The spiritual reorganisation, which is
the necessary condition of all social reorganisation, must repose
upon the authority of demonstration; it must be based upon science,
with a priesthood properly constituted out of the regenerated
scientific classes. In other words, the spiritual authority must
issue from a philosophy which can be demonstrated, and not from
a philosophy which is imagined.”
N ATU RE.

Nature is a poem, an anthem, and a picture, and he only can
fully enjoy her who has opened his mind to the study o f her*won
drous phenomena, and can honestly say :

“ His are the mountains, and the valleys his,
And the resplendent rivers his to enjoy
With a propriety that none can feel
But he, who, by filial confidence inspired,
Can lift to Heaven an unpresumptuous eye,
And smiling say, *My Father made thorn all.’ ”
HR, MONCK IN DERBYSHIRE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In the Banner of Light of Juno 10th
1870 'there is n review by the editor, of a book written by Win. Hammond
M d ' entitled, “ Spiritualism and Allied Causes and Conditions of Ner
vous Derangement,” As an example of the character of the book, the
following paesage is given:—•*' No medium has ever been lifted into the
air by spirits, no one has ever read unknown writing through a closed
envelope, no one has ever lifted tables or chairs, but by material agencies ;
no one has ever been tied or untied by spirits, no one has ever heard
tho knock of a spirit, and no one has ever spoken through the power of
a spirit other than bis own.” This by a man who is styled Professor of
Diseases of the Mind and Nervous System, in the Medical Department
of the University of the City of New York, &c.
It would be interesting to know, if in his classification of mental dis
orders, the Professor bad fixed the one under which those individuals
labour, who, like himself, ignoring the testimony of persons of greater
acumen and research, coolly declare that that which has been proved to
be, cannot possibly be. Such a phenomenon, it strikes me, is quite as
wonderful as any they seek to break a lance upon.
In opposition to such dogmatism as this, Professor Wallace, a greater
philosopher and more profound student of nature than Hammond,
speaking of Spiritualism, says, “ I maintain that the facts have now
been proved, in the only way in which facts are capable of being
proved, viz., by the concurrent testimony of honest, impartial, and
careful observers; they have withstood the ordeal of ridicule and of
rigid scrutiny for twenty-six years, during which their adherents have
year by year steadily increased, including men of every rank and
station* of every class of mind, and of every degree of talent, while
not n single individual who has yet devoted himself to a detailed
examination of these facts has denied their reality ; these are character
istics of a new truth, not of a delusion or imposture, the facts therefore
are p r o v e d and then he adds that “ the spiritual hypothesis not
only accounts for all the facts, but is the only one that does so.”
Now, if Professor Wallace is right, his brother Hammond cannot
possibly have given to the facts of Spiritualism a patient and impartial
investigation, and yet wo find him, in a work of 366 pages, doing nothing
but fixing pegs on which to hang his absurd and miserable negations.
By these two men the issuo is distinctly raised, that phenomenal Spiri
tualism is either a fact, something which can be proved, or a compound
of delusion and imposture.
Now. speaking for myself and those who during tho last fortnight
have had an opportunity of attending tho seances given by Dr. Monck
in this neighbourhood, tho unqualified opinion of every individual (as
far us the facts are concerned) is, that Wallace is right, and Hammond
io wrong.
I have attended nine of the seances given. Each one was held under
the strictest test conditions, and, I think, greatly to tho astonishment
ot Dr. Monck. At each succeeding seanoe the manifestations were
given in greater variety, and with increased power. This, I jm«*umo,
would result from the hare which was token to constitute the circles of
the most harmonious elements which could be brought together; that
i’ b to say, in tho case of thoso who know nothing of Spiritualism, only
those were admitted who were honestly desirous to acquaint them-

selrcaw
iththetruecharacterotitaphenom
ena.

Some of the most beautiful and marvellous manifestations witnessed
at these seances were given in the light, so that on this principle '* the
greater includes the less.” It became correspondingly easy to receive
and regard as genuine the proofs of spirit-power given in the dark.
In a previous note I have given a hurried description of the two first
seances I attended. On the evenings of Tuesday and Wednesday, 20th
and 21st June, the third and fourth were held in a room on rny pre
mises. In that room there is a large wooden cabinet; fixed inside the
cabinet is a seat, in front of which, securely fastened to the floor and
seat, stands a piece of mechanism we call tho “ stocks;” by it the feet,
legs, and hands of the medium are rendered powerless to act in any way
so as to produce the phenomena which usually occur. Dr. Monck was
impressed to have himself fixed in the stocks. I placed him there, and,
owing to the thickness of his wrists, I had great difficulty in bringing
the top and bottom parts of the stocks together for the purpose of lock
ing them; however, it was done, and so tightly was he hold lie could
not use his hands to the^extent of an inch in any direction. The upper
portion of his body was then drawn back by strong bandages, passed
through two iron staples fixed in the wall, so that he could not do any
thing with his mouth.
I then placed my musical album and key on a side seat, at a consider
able distance from the medium’s hands; also a tambourine, aud a strong
paper tube. In a short time the musical box was wound up, played,
and wound up again, continuing thus for a considerable time; the
tambourine rose above the medium’s head, was violently shaken, and
then shown at an aperture in the top of the cabinet, beyond the reach
of the medium’s hands or mouth, and then ensued a tremendous row,
the pasteboard tube dashing from side to side of the cabinet with a
swiftness and force which could be done by a human being having the
free and full use of his hands and arms.
When the cabinet was opened, Dr. Monck was perfectly secured;
indeed, so firmly had he been held, deep indentations appeared cm his
wrists, the marks whereof continue unto the present time. At the two
seances in question, the circles being composed of exceedingly har
monious elements, “ Samuel,” the medium’s control, was in his glory.
The wringing of the ball, playing on the Oxford chimes and musical
album, the dashiug about of the tambourine and tube in all directions
from heads of sitters to ceiling, which is a very high one, while the
medium was firmly held and all hands joined, alternated with “ Samuel's ”
quaint philosophy and splendid repartee, caused the hours to glide past
in the most agreeable manner. And I must further observe, that at these
seances we had, to a greater extent than I had ever experienced before,
the manipulation of sitters by materialised spirit-hands. While I held
the medium’s right hand, his left being held by a trustworthy friend,
and all hands in the circle were joined, the bottom of my trousers was
grasped, and pulled so strongly ns almost to drag me from my seat.
Nearly everyone was touched on some part of their person; ladies had
their hats removed from their heads, some of them their hair drawn
about their ears, while one lady, dressed in silk, seemed to bo a special
object of attention. She said that one or moro hands, during a great
portion of the seance, kept playing about and touching her—now her
feet, and immediately after her head and shoulders. Wo all distinctly
heard a hand rubbing quiokly the sleeve of her dress, while every hand
in the circle rested upon tho table. Then “ Samuel,” thinking, perhaps,
that the lady would like to possess something by which to remember
him, instead of presenting her with his autograph simply left her his
mark, for, taking hold of the bottom of her dress he tore it, not beyond
reparation, but sufficiently to confound the Hammond school of philo*
sophors, who insist that if spiritual phenomena are not imposture, they
are hallucination, for if tho rent, in that dress was not objective, we take
leave to conclude that the sensation produced by tho touch of a spirit,
hand is not objective either. And then, as the result, I presume, of
tho good terms which bad been established between ourselves aud
our visitors from spirit-land, one young lady had the courage to ask
“ Samuel” if he would give her a kiss. **Yea,” was the prompt reply.
Instantly the feat was performed. This the lady acknowledged, and
we could all testify to the fact, for the act was accompanied by that
peculiar sound which all so well understand.
On the following Thursday I drove Dr. Monck and my friend, Mr.
E. Smedley, to Ripley, a market-town about five miles from Belper, for
the purpose of holding a seance. On our way thither a circumstance
occurred which, I doubt not, will be deemed iucredihlo by a very great
many persons who are prepared to receive as genuine much tnat is
described under the head of ‘‘ spiritual phenomena.”
At the foot of a steep incline, named Hirtsbay Hill, we got out of the
carriage for the purpose of walking up the hill. I walked by the side
of the carriage, the others coming after. When about half-way up tho
hill, I "heard Mr. Smedley shout. On looking around I saw him stand
ing with his hands above his head, and heard him say, “ This inu-t bo
to reward me for going to Ripley.” (Ho had found it difficult to leave
home). I asked what had occurred. Ho said, “ Look at that, handing
me a small, black, bone, musical box, and there proceeded to inform me
that he and Dr. Monok were walking abreast, the Doctor’s right hand
holding his watch-guard, and his left his gloves, when suddenly he saw
something strike tho Doctor on tho shoulder and then fall behind them.
On examination it proved to be a musical box and key ; whereupon Dr.
Monck said, “ It is even so, and I am prepared to take an oath that I
left that musical box locked up in travelling-box at Parker’s Hotel,
Belper, half an hour ago, and the key I huvo not seen since I left
Dr. Brown’s house in Burnley until now.
T am quite satisfied the thing is as I have stated it, and I am equally
satisfied that very few persons will believo this statement; but 1 place it
on record, feeling assured that ere long it will stand as ono amongst,
many facts of a similar kind, which, resting on evidence which camiot bo
gainsayed, will compel acceptance.
Our seance at Ripley was held in a room in the public hall. As it
was absolutely uow ground—no public medium or speaker in connection
with Spiritualism having previously visited the town —our anticipations
as to tho result wore not very bright. Tins condition of things was not
improved when we learned^ which wo did with regret, that my friend
Mr. George I.ce, at whose instance the seance had been arranged, was
very HI* and could not coma; that two or three geutlemen who had
promised to attend woro prevented doing so ; and that in tho public hall,
overhead, a man was .showing how it could be dono by giving tho now

stale representation of “ Pepper’s Gliost.” This last factor in the case
My friend Mr. Sowray being the most sceptical person present—it
muBt surely have put “ Samuel” upon his mettle, for scarcely had our being the first seanco he had ever attended-—appeared to receive from
small circle of seven persons, including two Wesleyan local preachers, “ Samuel ” special attention. He had committed to his keeping the key of
arranged themselves than we were favoured with a shower of raps on the musical album, the album meanwhile being raised from the table,
the table, floor, and chairs, by means of which many interesting com wound up, and floated about, playing fast or slow, as desired by the
munications were given. Then followed alternately in the light and sitters ; he also had his hair pulled, as he said, by a hand, and lhat bo
darkness a series of beautiful and astounding manifestations, which con strongly as to compel him to beg for mercy, and confess that ho was
tinued for nearly three hours. Objects were moved in the light without convinced. At this point, tho power being very strong, “ Samuel ” lifted
human contact; the heavy table round which we sat, weighing more his medium to the ceiling, on which ho wrote his name, and then deposited
-than two hundredweight, rose from the floor while our hands rested him on Mr. Sowray’s knees.
upon it, and with great precision and grace of motion beat an accom
Several persons were touched by what they declared to be a hand, but
paniment to the tune we were Binging. Two musical boxes, and two it fell to my lot to be sensible of tho crowning demonstration of the
bells, rose above our beads, and played and were rung in different parts evening in tne matter of materialisation, for while the medium’s hands
of the room—a performance which would certainly require more than were held by Mr. Sowray and myself, and all hands joined, I distinctly
one pair of bands ; and then, while the medium’s hands were held by felt a solid form resting on my shoulders, and a hand laid upon my
two gentlemen who had never seen him, or attended a seance before that head. ‘•Samuel,” turning to me, said, “ Willie, it is your mother!”
evening, and the hands of all in the circle were joined, there began a This I could readily believe, as I have had from many independent
most unusual commotion immediately behind the medium’s chair. sources most convincing testimony that she is ever near me.
The fire-irons were lifted and rattled, the tongs being thrown to a dis
Before the seance commenced, two books, a piece of wood, hammer
tance from the fire-place, the handle of the bell fixed in the room was and nails, were laid upon the table, with two tambourines, bells, &c.
vigourously pulled, the ringing of the bell being heard all over the While Dr. Monck’s hands were held" by Mr. Sowray and myself, our
house. A movement was heard amongst the articles on the mantel fingers at the same time being in his mouth, the books and tambourines
piece some of them were thrown down, amongst the rest a fragile-looking were thrown towards certain persona in the circle at their request. Then
Bohemian glass vase, falling on the floor, the impression of all being “ Samuel” said he wauted to drive a nail, but the hammer on the tablo
that it was smashed to peices; and then, to show us that Pepper’s ghost was no use. In about a minute afterwards he said, “ 1 have got one that
had not used up all the power, a very heavy easy chair, which the lessee will do.” When asked where he had got it from, he replied, “ I have
of the hall, who was present, said, would require two men to place it in brought it form the workshop ” (about twenty yards from tho place whore
the position in which it was found, was lifted overhead and placed on we were then sitting), immediately proceeding to drive about half a dozen
the table, this being followed by the levitation of Dr. Monck, he being naik through the piece of wood into the table. On Mr. Wheeldon ex
found on the table when the gas was relighted, the gentlemen who held pressing concern about his table, “ Samuel ” said. “ You can fill the holes
his bands exclaiming as he rose, “ He is going, he is going.” Consider up with putty.” “ All right ” said Mr. Wheeldon, “ it is a grand test.”
Incredible as the above, may appear, it is nevertheless true, for Mr.
able disorder had been produced in the room many of the articles
Wheeldon solemnly assures me that the hammer with which “ Samuel”
having changed places. drove
the nails, and which was found on the table after tho seance was
On making a survey we were astonished to find that the glass vase
which bad been thrown from the mantelpiece was uninjured, in fact over, was one be himself bad used for the purpose of fastening pieces of
the only thing which had sustained damage was my hat, and this drugget over the windows to darken the room, and which he took back
perhaps may be accounted for by supposing, that “ Samuel” had the and locked up in the workshop immediately before sitting down to the
notion he could take liberties with me, and now I must observe that seance, the door of the room in which we sat, be it observed, being also
almost at the commencement of this memorable Beance, the keys of a locked.
At the termination of the physical phenomena, Dr. Monck passed
harmonium which stood open at one end of the room were touched and
sounds drawn forth in the light while every person in the room was under the control of another intelligence, who, for about a quarter of an
hour,
gave utterance to some very noble and elevating thoughts, in lan
seated at the table; this seemed to astonish and bewilder one or two of
the gentlemen present perhaps more than anything else, various theories guage singularly beautiful, reminding us that tho work in which we had
were suggested to account for the phenomenon, but when applied to that evening been engaged, was but the A B C of Spiritualism, and was
intended to lead us up to higher planes of thought and action, on which
the instrument were found to fail.
As the intuitions of a child have often been found quick to detect a true spirit-communion would be more perfectly enjoyed.
On the 1olio wing evening, Sunday, June 25, a select party of friends,
weak place in a theological coat of mail, the Spiritualists of Belper think
it wise to bring the younger members of their families face to face with with Dr. Monck, met at the residence of Mrs. Ford, Uttoxeter New Road,
Derby.
The room in which the seance was held had previously been
every phase of spiritual phenomena, that the “ modern marvels ” may
produce on their young minds their legitimate effect, and draw from used for a similar purpose; the circle was a very harmonious one, and
them what may fairly be regarded as unprejudiced and unsophisticated the phenomena simply wonderful, part of them such aBI had not witnessed
belore. The spirit-friends of several persona in the circle made themqueries and suggestions.
It was accordingly arranged that another seance should be held on celves known by means of raps, satisfactorily answering questions put to
the evening of Saturday the 24th. at the residence of our earnest and them, and then, while we were sitting in the light, a most extraorciinary
generous friend Mr. H. Wheeldon, at which about a dozen ladies and system of telegraphy was established by means of the musical b.«x, the
gentlemen, including the Brothers Smedley, Mr. Sowray, and Mr. Hall, letters of the alphabet required to form a message being indicated by
of Manchester, were present. To these were added a number of young notps being played on the box, without it being wound up or touched.
persons, who, equally with their elders, thoroughly enjoyed the three In this way was spelled out the name, “ G----- F------ ,” and then the
words, “ Railway shares, G.N.R.,” Dr. Monck at the same time saying,
hours spent in communion with our spirit-friends.
The table round which we sat on this occasion is a peculiar one ; it “ I hear the words, ‘ Be' cautious/ What does it mean ?” There was
could not be lifted by placing our hands immediately under the part a lady present who knew what it meant, it being a message from her
against which we sat, as is ordinarily the case; it could only be raised husband, having reference to stock she held in the Great Northern Rail
squarely from the floor by two persons getting under it, and it was so way Company, and about the disposition of which she had recently
raised to a considerable height while we all sat round with our hands been perplexed. Of this fact Dr. Monck was quite ignorant.
While we were still sitting in the light, Dr. Monck asked someone
placed upon it.
In addition to capital bell-ringing, playing on the Oxford chimes, and for a pocket-handkerchief, which be threw oyer a hand-bell; then
a most wonderful manipulation of the musical album, we bad at this placing a finger on the top of the handle, it rose from the table and was
seance two or three manifestations of spirit-power, which I think will rung, he saying, “ Don’t you see the hand?” This rare gift was shared
by a clairvoyant present, a young lady from Northampton, who said
never be forgotten by thoBe who were present.
While the gas was turned off. “ Samuel,” who had control of the the distinctly saw a band manipulating the bell.
It was good to be there. Ava gave expression to our grateful feelings
medium, said to me, “ Willie, take this slate and clean it well on both
aides.” I took from the hand of the medium a small slate, I thoroughly in song. Amongst others, at the suggestion of a young lady, we sang in
wet and cleaned it on both sides, then, at the request of “ Samuel,” most heroic measure, the hymn commencing,
placed it with my left hand on the head of the medium, with the same*
“ Dare to be a Daniel,
hand holding the medium’s right-hand against the side of hi3 head, bis
Dare to stand alone.”
left being held by my friend Mr. Sowray, our worthy postmaster, all
This
was
repeated,
when
Dr.
Monck said he was impressed to ask for a
hands in the circle being joined at the same time. Almost immediately
wo heard a pencil at work executing a piece of writing, which occupied sheet of paper and pencil. Mrs. Ford took a sheet of note-paper from
the sideboard and gave it to Dr. Monck, my brother handing hijn an
about three or four seconds.
aluminium pencil, about six inches in length when drawn out. Dr.
On its being finished, “ Samuel ” said, “ Strike a light,” when there Monck laid the paper on the table, which was covered with a cloth, and
appeared on the slate the following words, in seven lines, beautitully the pencil oh the paper, a handkerchief belonging to one of the sitters
and most evenly written :—
being laid over both. Then, after holding his right band for a minute
over the handkerchief, he drew back, severing all visible connection
“ All hail, Friends !
between himself and the paper and pencil.
‘ Samuel ’ salutes you.
In about two minutes the handkerchief was seen to move ; it rose and
There is no gulph between us ;
fell'with a most gentle motion. The pencil then moved, the end gradu
divine Spiritualism bridges it over for ever.
ally emerging from beneath the handkerchief, it rose to an anglo suit
We are om>; no theology, no philosophy,
able for writing, and, describing such a movemo.it as would be made if
no casuistry can alter that grand truth ;
a person were writing four or five lines, it fell again. On removing
We rejoice with you. Adieu.
‘ Samuel ’ ”
How this is ft most remarkable phenomenon, and one that domanda tho handkerohief the following words were found written on tho
the most thorough investigation. Aitor deliberation, I can only conceive paper:—
“ My dear Friends,—I would like you all to be Daniels, but you do
of two theories other than that of direct spirit-writing, which oan
account for it: the first, that another slate- with the writing on it was not stand alone. Angel-bands are ever near to bless and help you.—
substituted for the one I cleaned ; tho second,
that the
' i “nuu
iiiu writing
‘ “-‘ "n was *Samuel/ ”
, Eomp nrocoss
u of* obliteration
•'*
On what conceivable theory would Professor Hammond, or any other
rocegy which did not admit
by wetting
iff.1
and ibbing. W ii .h respect to the first, I am absolutely certain I did professor opposed to Spiritualism, account for such a phenomenon aa
not, i tor cleaning the slate, relinquish my hold of it until the gas was
1 h
t ; and with •esprot to the second, I find it hu* no foundation, as I
Lflilv rubbed out a portion of the writing by precisely tho same
me
oved to clean the slate; but I think those who road this
ith mo, that thoro ought not to bo any great difficulty
dll a
redbefore
emiinenew of this phenomenon when it is looked at
ting
bsoouent manifestation yot to bo spoken

It was a Bplendid manifestation, and worth travelling a hundred
mileB to see. Had it been the first and only one of the kind I had wit
nessed, I should certainly have been profoundly impressed by it, and
led to the conclusion that a power had been operating which had not
yet been tabulated by our scientists. And I cannot resist the temptation
further to ask how it comfcs to pass that the men who from their pulpits
refer us to the phenomenon of a man’s hand coining forth and writing
on the wall of Belshazzar’s palaco. speaking of it as a most miraculous
exhibition of God’s power, when told that to-day as great a marvel, and
one quite as well attested, is occurring in their midst, turn aside, coolly
declaring either that it has not occurred, or if it has, the Devil did it?
Did they, like Daniel, of whoso oourago they talk so eloquently, but
whose example they copy so timidly, “ dare to stand alone,” if need be,
for the truth, better would it be for the Church and the world.
When the light was put out, phenomena such as we have had in pro
fusion in former seances, were again obtained. The paper tube was
carried with marvellous speed to different parts of the room, tapping
the beads of sitters on its passage; the bells and musical boxes were
raised from the table and floated about, playing and ringing as they
went; in addition to which, a luminous hand was seen to carry a bell
across the table, and deposit it near Dr. Monck. Indeed, I feel per
suaded that if one-twentieth part of tho phenomena of this description
which I have witnessed during tho past fortnight could have been
brought by our good friend AksakofT, under tho same satisfactory con
ditions, before the Scientific Committee of the St. Petersburg University,
if ho had not compelled surrender, he would at least have created a
desire for furthor inquiry. But with me they have become so much a
matter of course, I almost feel at this stage of my report as if a repeti
tion of the story may prove wearisome.
I tried somewhat to change tho character of the manifestations by
asking “ Samuel ” if he wculcl brim; me somethins out of the drawing
room. To which he replied, ‘‘ No, I won’t.” Instead, the power was
used just then to make us sensible of the presence in tho room of*otbers
besides those who sat round the tablo.
Nearly all in the circle were touched by hands differing greatly in
their proportions, some being small and others large. Two or three of
the sitters received special attention in this respect. One young lady,
at her request, had her shoe taken off, and her toes pulled by fingers,
the sboo being brought across tho room, striking me on the head and
Bhoulders, and this while all hands were joined.
And now occurred another marvel—miracle it would have been called
long ago. While I held Dr. Monck’s right hand, his left being held by
Mr. G. H. Adshead, “ Samuel” said to me, “ Willie, you asked mo to
bring you something.” 1 replied, “ I did.” “ Put your bead on tho
tablo,” ho rejoined. I did so, when it was struck by something cold and
hard, which then fell on the table. I asked what it was. He replied,
“ A hammer.” When asked where he had brought it from, he replied,
“ From B e lp e r adding, “ Light up.” There, sure enough, lay the
hammer he eaid he could not use the night before. How came it there ?
Dr. Monck and I were the only persons present who were at the seance
on the previous evening, and we both solemnly assert that the hammer
was brought there without our knowledge or conscious aid. This is not
offered as a test-phenomenon; it rests upon the best evidence which the
circumstances admit of, and must be looked at in the light of the similar
performance attested by tbe evidence of Mr. H. Whepldon, for if a
hammer could be carried twenty yards by spirit-power, it could, I think,
be difficult to prove it could not be carried eight miles.
And thus, but with a wealth and variety o f manifestation which I
cannot possibly detail, passed tho timo delightfully from seven until
nearly twelve o’clock, when “ Samuel” with his benediction dismissed us
to our homes.
W. P. A dsiiead.

Derby House, Belper, July 10.

MR. BULLOCK AT WINCHESTER,
To the Editor.—Sir,—Seeing no report has appeared in your columns
respecting the recent visit of Mr. E. Bullock to this city (except the
simple statement to the effect that he had conducted successful seances
at Southampton and Winchester), I beg to offer you a brief report of
successful seances held here, as I think it but just to Mr. Bullock.
On Tuesday evening, 27th uit., Mr. E. Bullock, accompanied b‘, Mrs.
Bullock, entered my room for the first, time, and met ten persons, all
strangers to them except one, and, I tliiuk, all non-believers in S p i r i 
tualism except one or two (tbe samp who had arranged for Mr. Bullock’s
visit). Not being myself a believer in Spiritualism, of course I was very
careful that all should be straightforward and open to fair inquiry and
test, which was encouraged by the medium, rather than otherwise.
Alter sitting in the dark a few minutes, tho musical instruments and
various other articles flew about, bells rang in different parts of the room
simultaneously, and many yards apart, find the usual phenomena
occurred which have so often been described in your columns. Spiritbands played upon every sitter, upon some very many times; rings ex
changed fingers very quickly, from different persous at the same time.
The next sitter to me, in a very low tone, asked for a particular ring
from one of the sitters, and in an instant it was on her finger. Spiritlights floated very prettily about tho room; but tho most astonishing
physical phenomenon that took place was that a br ss-covered curtainring, measuring exactly in. in diameter, which I had placed, under
a leg of the chair on which the medium sat, should aftorwards be found
on the wrist of the medium, and I know the thick part of his hand
does not measure less than 8J in. As 1 supplied the ring, I am satis
fied there was no opening in it. and it was the same ring I did supply.
On visiting a medical gentleman the next day, he said he could not
account as to how it eamo thero, neither ooulcl ho take it off, without
injury to t,hq hand, except by breaking tile ring.
Mr. Bullock wore it away with him. I trust ho will not lose it,
should “ Dan,” the spirit, bo pleased to take it ofl’ again, but that he will
bring it with him tho next, time he visits Winchester, and I trust it will
not be very long before an arrangem ent may be made to that effect.
But furl her. we were favoured with what are called “ materialisa
tions of hands; full-length anus, and presently tho head and shouldors
o f “ Daniel,” many times appeared, and a voice was heard proceeding
from tbo same direction that the am)t trances were made. Tho faco of
alittle girl (“ Lily") was alto h u, $bMcarried on » 1 ngfh nod con

versation by means of the inouth-harmonieon, or was supposed to do so,
at least. I should say that this part of the seance was conducted with a
low light in the room, and after a very strict search of Mr. Bullock bad
been made in an ante-room by myself and two others, to learn of what
bad been done, or was about to be done, by means of anything concealed
about bis person. I need scarcely say that not the slightest trace of
anything was discovered. Previous to tbe materialisations, Mr. Bullock
was securely bound and fastened to a chair, and on the room being re
lighted, was found just in the same position.
The above is a correct report of the facts as they took place, but upon
which I wish to offer no opinion.—Yours truly,
G\ B.
Winchester, July 9th,
MR, WILLIAMS’S CIRCLE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—The phenomena at Mr. Williams’s on
Thursday last may be thought sufficiently exceptional to be worth men
tion. We were only five, including Mr. Clarance and Williams himself.
“ Peter ” began by proposing to bring me my bat from tbe harmonium
in tbe cornea, and on my agreeing, be put it on my head. Then we
heard the heavy harmonium (3 ft, 8 in. or 9 in. wide by 2f£ 9 in. high)
lumbering along towards the table, on to which it was presently lifted,
with so little of a shock, that I was not aware of the moment it was
placed there, although I had both bands on tbe table. Tbe table was
then swayed to and fro with this weight on it, and was, I believe, lifted
fairly off the ground. Many bright fire-fly lights fluttered before us,
and among them appeared a pale, well-defined, oval light, about three
inches long, which continued permanently in view', moving up and down
about the harmonium. _ It remained for a good while on tbe other side
of tbe harmonium, but at length, in answer to my request, it came over
to me and allowed me to touch it with my finger, when it appeared to
be a lamp like “ John King’s,” only not so bright, and much more per
manent, hard, and covered with muslin, with no appearance of hands
carrying it. "While I was studying it, “ John King ” suddenly appeared
between me and Williams. Presently Mr. Clarunce was taken up away
from the gentlemen who were holding him on each side. Then
Williams was taken up, holding my hand as high as I could reach. I
felt for him below with my leg, and not finding him, requested him to
place his feet on my shoulders, in answer to which his body was appa
rently laid on my back and shoulder with a weight of perhaps twenty
or thirty pounds. Then we lighted up, and were afterwards addressed
both by “ Peter ” and “ John King.” I placed my bat on the table for
a moment while I took out my purse, when it was suddenly whisked
away, and thrown down on tbe ground with a Venus shell in it, which
must have been taken from tbe cbimneypirce tbe moment before, for it
was not in my hat when I laid it down.—YourB very truly,
June 1 0 th .
H . W edgw ood.
SPIRITUALISM IN BIRMINGHAM.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— I have thought it well that a short report
of our doings in Birmingham should be sent you. W o work seotionally
in Birmingham, and only unite periodically, and that but to effect some
stroke of public good. W e have every grade of intellectual develop
ment among us, and each grade gravitates to its level to perform their
work and to receive instructions from the guides of the various mediums.

Although no indoor public lectures are given at present, propaganda
iBnot neglected in consequence, as there are four or five semi-public
trance-circles open every Sunday ovening, and two or three in the week,
at which inquiring Btrangers are introduced. There are also a large
number of private circles continually held. Individuality is so promi
nently developed that central Sunday meetings for all is an impossibility,
even with the best speakers and trance-mediums to attract them. W’e
can obtain splendid meetings on special occasions, but, for constant
work in individual and mutual unfoldment, sectional labours we find
yield the most practical results and lasting fruits.
My work consists in the iconoclastic method of destroying public ig
norance and bigotry; Mr. Harper’s in teaching our superior philosophy;
Mr. Berks’s in keeping an open circle twice a week all the year round, at
bis room, 312, Bridge Street West, where be entangles many an unwary
traveller into thejneshes of our new-school system of thought. At the
present time Mr. Harper feels the call for outdoor work upon him, and
accordingly he makes a stand every Sunday morning and afternoon at
the hick of our Town Hull, and gives to many who pasa that way more
•real truth than they ever dreamt of in their lives. Tho result of bis
labour may bo seen later on, for it cannot be fruitless.
A library of spiritualistic works is kept at Mr. Sunderland’s, Bull
Street, with the object of mutual benefit and a dewire to spread .‘ ho
knowledge to any persons favourably disposed to the subject. With these
forces constantly at work we dc not ask, “ Are wo making progress ?”
but feel well assured that solid and lusting good is accomplished. I had
almost forgotten to mention that we have a trance-medium developing
in our midst, who bids fair to make a second-rate “ Morse.” I refer to
Thomas Hands, my brother-in-law. aged seventeen. His discourses aro
of tbe high-class social and scientific type, displaying much varied
knowledge and ripe experience. When he is fit for platform work I
will forward a report of his mediumship.
The first public debate on Spiritualism in Birmingham will take plaoe
between Mr. G W. Foote, of London, and myself, early in September
next. It will be a two nights’ discussion.
jt
Mahony.
L iverpool.—On Sundoy, the 23rd inst„ Mr. Harper, of Birmingham,
will speak at Meyorboer Hall, afternoon and evening.
B irmingham Spiritual L ibrary, 07, not 05, Bull Street. —Merabora
aro desired to exchange their books on Wednesdays, between five and
nine o’clock, p.m., in ordor not to necessitate Miss Fowler being confined
in feho bouse too much by this honorary duty.
L ondon Dialectical Society. Mr. Volckmon's paper on “ Marriage
and Divorce ’—a report of whioh appeared in our Inst number—will bo
debated by tho above society ou Wcnnesdoy ovening next, 19th inst.. at
.Gingham Hall, 43, Great Portland St root. Tho ohair will bo taken at
8 o’clock precisely, and Dr. Drysrinlo will open the discussion. A few
invitafion-tiokete
bocu plucvd ut our disposal.
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A series by

Legacies on behalf of the cause should bo left in the name of “ James
Burns.”
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ” of the cause in
Great Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
are earnestly invited to sustain the operations of the Spiritual Institu
tion.
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THE DISTRICT CONFERENCE COMMITTEE SYSTEM.
The objects sought by Spiritualism are so different from those
desired in most other movements that it methods are peculiar.
Alen usually interest themselves in mundane matters, comprising
individuals and their interests, localities and their communities,
wealth and its possessions. Associations formed on such a basis
consist of members with vested interests, districts with rights and
liberties, and money with its representative value. It is impossible
for such a system to work in Spiritualism or any similar movement,
and the adoption of it by the Churches has driven religion into the
ground, rendered it a mere trade, and made its principles the opinion
of the vulgar mob.
The same danger threatens Spiritualism. Political adventurers,
with no spark of spirituality in their composition, and therefore
having no aptitude to teach spiritual truth, are nevertheless
anxious to have their “ finger in the pie they have a newspaper
to sell; they have ambition to gratify, or an indefinable restless
ness to satiate. Some are sensitive, and come under the dominion
of a class of spirits who are enemies of spiritual progress, and can
best attain the object of their hatred by underminding Spiritualism
with the very essence of worldlyism.
The Conference system proceeds on a spiritual basis. Two or
more in a district call a Conference to see what can be done to pro
mote the Cause more effectively. All who sympathise with the
work attend. The Conference, therefore, does not represent any
geographical area of inhabitants, but Spiritualism and its purposes
and truths are the guide and master. A Committee is elected to
represent the Conference, and the individual members represent
the (fommittee in their various towns. The committeemen from
Hyde or Rochdale do not represent Hyde or Rochdale but the work
of tlie Conference, which is Spiritualism at Hyde or Rochdale.
The case is directly the reverse when men are chosen to repre
sent communities or towns. Then the authority comes from the
human sphere, aud we ha ve fossilised, moribund societies; wrangling,
egotistical meetings, and the whole work degenerates into an arena
for political wire-pullers and place-seekers.
In the Conference system Spiritualism is alone represented : indi
vidual members represent the work of the Committee in their own
towns ; tho Committee represent the Conference, and are indi
vidually and collectively its servants to carry out its behests ; tlie
Conference represents the missionary activity of Spiritualism, in the
district for the time being, to be reconstructed every quarter with
new ideas and inspirations. Spiritualism again represents the work
of the spirit-world in enlightening mankind respecting its spiritual
nature and destiny. 'I bus the work organised in this way is trace
able back to a spiritual basis, and cannot fail to effect a spiritual
result.
Mu. W ilson - a t D o u o u t v H a l l .—On Sunday evening, M. F. Wilson
will deliver a discourse on ** The Ideal in Form." We hope our friends
will make a good muster. Doughty Hall, Bedford Row, at 7 o’clock.
Miss ChajTOOS gave by request her now well-known lecture on
« Vaccination ” at Mr, Oogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Road, Milo End, on
Sunday lust. The lecture was remarkably well received, applause being
marked aud frequent during its delivery. At tho conclusion runny sub
scribed for the pamphlet, in which form it is to be published.

11IMPLORA PACE.”
B r Mus. Cora L. V. T afpas.

“ Let us have peace!” God rends in twain
The shackled thunder-cloud with fire,
And sweeps across tho crested main
With trumpet-breath of stormy ire ;
The forests break beneath tho blast,
Tho freighted ships find dread release;
Then on the storm-cloud, overpast,
The sun-god bends tho bow of peace.
“ Let us have peace!” Tho fierce cyclono
Sweeps round and o’er the Eden isles ;
The Arab scents the hot simoom,
The green oasis hides its smiles;
The fairest islands ravaged stand,
The sea-girt Ehoro, with slow decrease,
Is lost in ever-burning sand—
Then once again the earth has “ peace.”
“ Let us havo peace!” The pent-up fires,
Slumbering within the earth’s fair breast,
Consume like fierce and wild desires,
When prisoned in the heart comprest.
The earthquake opes its yawning maw,
Volcanic fires find swift release ;
And then, responsive to heaven’s law,
The earth and ocean are at peace.
“ Let us havo peace !’’ When nations war.
And tyrants wield the fearful glaive;
When minions mock in despot’s mail,
And unresisting toils the slave,
Winged Justice springs with sword of finrne,
Strikes down the despot’s foul increase,
And, waging war in Freedom’s name,
O’er kings dethroned she heralds peace ! “ Let us have peaco !” When foul misrule
Usurps the place of calm-browed right;
When knaves and sycophants can school
Their souls to blackness, falsehood’s night;
Then retribution’s trumpet-call
Awakes the wronged to find surcease
Of misery in the bloody pall,
Or respite from their wots in peace.
“ Let us have peace !” Yes, when tho bond
Of groaning millions pleads no rnoro;
When into Freedom’s gaping wound
War’s dread libations cease to pour;
When shameless murder, outraged law,
And nameless tortures, all shall cease ;
When Justice reigns, without a flaw.
O’er all the land—then give us peace.
“ Let us have peace!” When link by link
The golden chain of love is wrought;
When errors one by one shall sink
Beneath tho sun-bright waves of thought;
Nor kings nor horous then shall reign—
From our dear land to classic Greece,
Our ruler cometh to remain,
The queen of heaven, whose name is Peace!
SPIRITUAL WORKERS.
A llwood, C.W., Phrenologist, Electro-Biologist, &c.

Present address
Bishop’s Stortford, Herts ; on a tour in the Eastern Counties. Normal
speaker and practical experimentalist.
Alsop, 0. P. B., 46, High Holborn, London, W.C. Normal speuker.
B ancroft, George, Oxford Street, Werneth, Oldham. Trance.
B land, J. L., 15, Walker s Place, Sykes Street, Hull. Healing medium.
B urns, J., 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C. Normal.
Crisp, W.t Greatham, West Hartlepool. Normal.
H arpf.r; R., Soho Hill, Birmingham. Normal.
H f.nly, T. L., 5, St. James’s Torrace, St. James’s Sq., Netting Hill, W.
Normal.
H ough, A llen, 80, Beever Street, Oldham. Healing medium.
M ahony, J. W., 1, Cambrian Place, Anglesea Street, Lozells, Birming
ham. Normal.
Morse, J. J., Warwick Cot.th.ge, Old Ford Rond, Bow, E. Trance.
N orman, Jonx, J., 6, St. Sidwell’s, Exeter. Normal.
Q uarmby, Samuel, 31, Plane Street. Oldham. Trance.
R obson, J. G., 35, Edmund PI ice, Aldersgate Street, E.C. Trance.
T ' ndall, F rederick. 30, Wyndham Street, W. Trance.
W allis, E. W., 18, Spencer Street, Goswell Road, E.G. Trance.
W ilson, A. D., Agnew Street, North View, Skipton Road, Keighley.
Inspirational.
Other names that may be sent in will be added to this list.
Y.
W. P inkney, of Sundorland, desires to acknowledge a second parcel
of books from John Scott, Esq., of Belfast, with thanks.
D u rh am . —Mr. Brown will bo at home all next week, before going
further south. All friends wishing to engage him for lecturing will
please address letters to “ T. Brown, Howden-io-Wear, Durham.”
19, C hurch Street, Upper Street, I slington—Mr. Bullock, jun.,
will givo a physical seance on Saturday evening; admission ls.^ Also
on Tuesday evening, a materialising seanoe ; commence at oight o’clock;
admission 2s. fid.
W e understand that the seances for physical manifestations aro still
held at Mrs. Uoadfordc’e, 60, Great Bussell Street on .Thursday and
Saturday evenings. A seance for myest.gatora is held at the same place
every 'Tuesday afternoon, at three o dock.

DR. MACK IN SCOTLAND.
We hear that the Doctor proposes leaving Glasgow on Thursday
morning, J u ly 13th, for Leeds, Uttoxeter, and Birmingham. He
expects to ba in London to commence healing again on Thursday
of next week. Ho writes to say “ We are doing well here.” Ilis
address at Leeds to-day and to-morrow is as follows :—
Ward’s Private Commercial Hotel, 10, Park Square.
On Sunday,—at Mr. Bewley’s, Brook House Foundry, Uttoxeter.
On Monday and Tuesday—at the Waverley Hotel, Crescent,
Birmingham.
THE USEFULNESS OF THE M ED IUM .
During our recent tour in County Durham wo have been
struck with the constant allusion to the Medium as the means
by which Spiritualism has reached very active promoters of the
Cause, and introduced the question into wide districts. One of
our chief pursuits is to circulate this paper. Since its establish
ment, the Spiritual Institution has given gratuitously some
250,000 copies, more than the entire print in the same time of
any other organ of the Cause in this country. Our friends have
also given a large number, and to that cause is somewhat due
the rapid spread of Spiritualism these last five years. Were
there no other grounds to urge, the Spiritual Institution would
bo entitled to cordial support on this account alone.
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THE CHESTER-LE-STREET CONFERENCE.
Cliester-le-Street is an ancient village on the high road
between Edinburgh and London, about eight miles to the south
of Newcastle, and nearly the same distance to the north of
Durham. It is situated in tho Team Valley, a picturesque,
well-wooded region, through which tho railway now passes
between London and the north, in perpetuation of the old
stage coach route. The Wear winds along its pebbly hod
within a few hundred yards of the “ Street,”—for such the
THE ESSAY BY MR. BAREAS.
A largo portion of our space this week is occupied with an village literally is, with a few courts and alleys diverging there
address, to which we call particular attention. It will convince from ; and on the opposite bank of tho stream rises in baronial
the reader that Spiritualists are of that class which take grandeur tho old castlo of Lumley, in tho centre of a sloping
pleasure in intellectual pursuits of the highest kind. Mr. Barbas park, studded with venerable trees and surrounded by a veritable
bestows tho same painstaking attention on spiritual phenomena forest. Adjoining is Lambton Park and Ravensworth, so that
tho easterly side of tho valley is a series of demesnes, which
as upon other departments of knowledge.
give richness and grandeur to the landscape. In the valley,
and towards the west, the land is used for agriculture, except
“ INTUITION” IN BOOK FORM.
where it is occupied with coal-pits and lines of railway leading
W e have done up tho numbers of tho M e d iu m from tho thereto. Each colliery is the site of a little hamlet numbering
beginning of the year to the completion of “ Intuition ” in a perhaps 1000 souls, less or more. These are all tributaries of
handsome wrapper, and it is full of attractive and valuable Cliester-le-Street, which, however, does not seem to enlarge its
information on Spiritualism. It is just tho work to place on boundaries much, while the neighbouring collieries teem with
the tablo of a reading-room, or any such place where inquiring a population which, if collected into ono town, would exceed
minds congregate. Tho price is—
the inhabitants of the older village several times over.
For a single copy, 2s. 6d., post free.
These colliery villages present a curious appearance to the
Three copies, 5s., carriago extra.
southern traveller. Though very large, some of them, yet they
Seven copies, 10s., carriage extra.
are not towns in the technical acceptation of that term. They
Fifteen copies, £1, carriago extra.
have no business streets or public buildings, but arc a mass ot
By clubbing together, readers might liavo down a parcel at miners’ habitations run up to afford accommodation for tho work
the lowest price per copy.
men and their families. The co-operative store, managed by the
workmen themselves, does nearly all the business, lienee there
is only ono class of population, and a true democracy prevails.
“ de ath, in the light of the harmonial
Tho masters are millionaires who may ho personally unknown
PHILOSOPHY.”
Mrs. Davis’s able essay has given more pleasure to our to tho great mass of those employed. The viewers, overseers,
readers than aught that we have published for some time. We head engineers, ministers, local preachers, &c., are tho only
are printing an edition of it in neat tract form, at the following exceptions to the general level which marks the social arena.
This state of things gives scope to a true principle of indepen
r a t e s :—
dence; oven tho leading hands are regarded with that familiar
Single copies, one penny e a ch ; two or more copies, post free.
phrase by which the other neighbours arc designated. They
Nineponee per dozen, post free.
are all plain Johns and Thomases, moral qualities or abilities
Five shillings per 100, carriage extra.
being the prevailing marks of distinction. A principle of
£2 per thousand, carriage extra.
equality precludes the manifestation of arrogance or servility.
Parties ordering a quantity, may have their announcements
Amongst those who do think at all there is a spirit of indepen
printed on tho cover. Orders should be sent in at once, to
dence, which gives truth great freedom of manifestation.
prevent delay.
These conditions account for the rapid spread of Spiritualism
in the district. The Movement is only some twelve months old.
T iie lecture given by Mr. Groom Napier on Sunday evening at
When we visited Northumberland thirteen months ago tho
Doughty Hall, will be reported next week.
W e are requested to Btate that Mrs. Baker Howarth has removed to Movement in Team Yalh-y had not taken root. On that tour
larger and more convenient apartments at 30, Acton Street, Gray’s Inn wo met Mr. T. Brown of Howden-le-Wear, and urged him to
Road, W.O., where she hopes to receive friends and visitors ns usual. devote himself to the work. In a short time circumstances
Acton Street is within five minutes’ walk of King's Cross Metropolitan favoured his doing so, and to him and his guides the rapid
Station, and the Gray’s Inn Road omnibuses pass the street. The circle growth of tho Cause is duo.
wilt be no longer continued at 87, Inville Road.
From every mouth we have heard the highest praises of Mr.
Da. M oxck at D er by .—Dr. Monck’s healing and light ■seances con Brown's medimnship. He is a retiring, quiet working-man.
with
no appearance of those grand qualifies which ho manifests
tinue to create considerable excitement at Derby, where the most novel
and extraordinary manifestations are witnessed at his seances by the so copiously when under influence. Once entranced and placed
local aristocracy, professional men, &c. In consequence of the many beforo an audience, “ Brettimo ” opens out his subject, like an
pressing applications for his services, he has decided to spend another experienced orator, and arrests the attention of tho most
week in tbo town, where he may be seen or addressed daily at G. H. indifferent. This is all very well, for an eloquent preacher or
Adsbead’s, Esq., Victoria Street. Patients in adjacent towns should, if orator is well received among the mining population, but Air.
possible, advise him by letter of their intended visits. Tho Doctor in Brown has even moro convincing abilities. In the family circle
forms ub that “ within a few weeks he lias attended to the applications
of over eight hundred patients through the post, besides numerous per ho gives tests upon tests. Name, description, and relationship
sonal consultations, and as his hands are so full, begs that where there he will gave ono after another with explanatory facts sufficient
Is unavoidable delay in auswering letters, his correspondents will kindly to convince a whole roomful of investigators in one evening.
“ The people will have facts, and Mr. Brown is tho man to giro
have patience for a fow days.”
O ut- door M eetings in B irminohasi. —After being driven from the them,” is the general opinion of Spiritualism and of .Mr. Urown
parks by the police, wo have bad some capital meetings in the centre of as its servant. Our imported mediums, who, in studied phrase,
tbo town, near the Priest-ley statue, on Sunday night last especially. in such a laboured manner, wring out a few descriptions in an
Mr. Harper was in extra good form, and hold an audience of 200 to 300 evening, are not fit to “ hold the candle ” to such a test-medium
spell-bound for about an hour ; they were perfectly greedy to hear the as Mr. Brown. YYhon tho people are put in possession of tho
spiritual philosophy explained. Mr. Harper did this in a umunor facts, they require no further teaching in Spiritualism, but allow
intelligible to the humblest capacity, so that at the conclusion numbers their minds to yield to the force o f conviction.
hung round him desiring to know moro and how they could investigate
Mr. Brown is also useful in instituting circles, and in giving
for thomselves. The “ Seod Corn” and old M edium s well distributed
will tell their tale in time. The ono certain fact, demons!rated at tlieso advice to mediums under development. Tic district literally
meetings is, that the people can fully appreciate whut is tho raUotiatir swarms with modiums, in various degrees ot development, and
of our subject, and wo expect a good harvest as the autumn comes on,— to this cause, as a fruit of what has already been described, is
R ichard G room , 100, St. Vinocnt Street, Birmingham,
the rapid, spread of Spiritualism due in the district.

great purpose. Not endeavouring to lord it over tlio heritage
T iie Conference .
Tlio meeting held at the Co-operative Hall, Chester-le-Street, of others, you shall establish those means of co-operation with
on Saturday afternoon, was not well attended. This is not to bo the spirit-world which shall lead mankind to purity of life and
wondered at, when it is remembered that the Cause is not yet true religion.
Mi-. W. H. Robinson read tbo following paper, which lie had
one year old in the whole of the district, and that its supporters
are chiefly men who have no experience in the working of public prepared for the occasion :—
Mr. Chairman, Brothers, mid Sisters,—It is now some two mid a half
movements and averse to platform speaking. It is one tiling
to bo a Spiritualist in the circle or amongst friends, and it is years since my attention was attracted to tlio wonderful phenomena of
quite another thing to be a Spiritualist in the work of public Spiritualism, I had often beard it spoken of, and hearing persons
organisation. There is a natural diffidence in some minds whom I have now found to bo as grossly ignorant of the Bubject as I was
which stands in the way of their voluntarily assuming a public then myself, I gave it the go-by as an idle tale. But one day, going into
position. To this cause was due tlio absence of some friends on the house of Mr. Win.Bell, of Birtloy, who is a healing medium, I found
him reading an old copy of the M edium axd D aybr eak . I ridiculed tlio
Saturday. There is also a political element at work which is idea of such nonsense, when I shall not forget the look he gavo me, at
sowing seeds of disintegration. What a pity it is that Spiri the same time putting the portinent. query, “ Do you know anything of
tualists will not stick to Spiritualism, and not distract the forces the subject?'1 My reply was, “ No.” “ Then you r.re a fine fellow to
by schemes which are quite uncalled for, and which have, in all condemn a thing jou are iguorant old” Mr. Bell rejoined. This, to my
instances, led to confusion and disaster ! One party recently mind, was irrefutable logic; besides, my counsellor kindly offered me
took Mr. Morse to the town just in front of these meetings. The the M edium to read, and before I had got down to the bottom of page 1,
occasion saddled a debt on the friends which somewhat para the light flashed across my mind :—This is true, this must be true. If
lysed their enthusiasm. All these difficulties had to be combat spirits have power to leave the body, why, they must have power to roted against, and it is gratifying to have to report that no real turn. I therefore commenced in right good earnest at my leisure time
obstacle resulted from thorn. Though the attendance at the to obtain physical proofs of spirit-power, at the same time studying
(.'onference was not large, yot there were those present necessary with avidity the intellectual and spiritual beauty of tho teachings, and I
digress to say that I have heard tho most of tho leading talent in tho
to attain the ends sought, and perfect harmony prevailed.
Methodist denominations, and a goodly number of the esolesiastical
The holding of a Gonierenoe and the experience gained profession, besides reading sketches of their discourses, but for clear
thereby is the first stop in organisation. We have had many expression of spiritual ideas and iutelleotual acumen, I would rather
years’ experience of tins work since the Convention held at Dar listen to the humblest “ trance-medium ” who never penetrated the door
lington, and we arc not yet weary of Conferences. It is impos of a college. This is my honest opinion (I do not thrust it upon you,
sible to organise men till their minds become related in working gentlemen). Two years before I got hold of Spiritualism, I had com
order. At a first Conference no one knows what to do or say, menced to drift into a dark atheism. I was a reader of tho National
and most of the time is lost. But a first step has to he made, liefarm-r, and used to glory in its denunciations of everything of a
and the fact of a Conference being peacefully held is a triumph spiritual nature: at the same tirno I felt unhappy. I felt that I was
to crush feelings in my nature that were akin to spirituality.
in itself. Much more than this was accomplished at Chester- trying
What could I do? I had tried the Churches, gone to the class-meetings,
le-Street on .Saturday.
gone through the ordeal of the “ pmitont form,” and heard the uni
Mr. James Wilson, of Vpham, near Morpeth, was called to versal so-called panacea of “ believing in Jesus;” still I found this did
the chair. A few words about this gentleman may not he amiss. not minister complete happiness. Why ? Because, as my brethren
It has been stated in these columns that he is an expolled observed, “ You must not rely on yourself. You must stifle reason.
preacher. For many years he lias laboured in connection with Throw yourself on the merits of Jesus alone, and let reason go.” “ Ab,
the Methodist bodies, but having investigated and testified to but,” I would say to myself, “ God has given mo the power to reason.
ihe truth of Spiritualism, be got liis discharge. lie is a man of Ought I to suppress that power? 1 never can, I never will.” Thereripe experience, with a vigorous, healthy body and well-de fore, not being able conscientiously to meet in class, love-feasts, prayerveloped brain. He is a venerable man, of fine presence, has a meetings, and agree to the rigidly orthodox views of the Church of my
good voice, and is a ready speaker, and has a conciliating, mag birthright, I reluctantly withdrew myself; ut the same time, I thank
netic manner. Ho has many of the practices of the Methodists, God that I was born into a Methodist family, that I have a pious father,
and stirs up much fervotir in the meetings. “When his mind and a risen mother ; and if I had not got on to the ladder of Method
ism, I might not yet have been able to have scaled the higher reaches of
becomes more embued with the new ideas, this fervour will, of Spiritualism,
since I consider that Spiritualism, dealing, as it does, with
course, become directed in other channels; but it is good and every aspect of man's nature, is only Methodism intensified and placed
hearty, and is an element looked for by those who attend reli ou the pedestal of common sense, judgment, and self-development.
gious meetings in tlio district. Mr. Wilson is a power in Mtfl- Besides, I find in my travels and experience (and I mean it as no offence
self, and is ready to work in the field of Spiritualism. IIo to persons belonging to other churches) that Spiritualists, as a class,
presided at the whole Bevies of meetings, and did so with much are people who develop their own individuality, who try to unfold
every capability of their being—^physically, intellectually, morally, and
acceptance to all concerned.
Mr. C. Hunter, of Gateshead, had been invited to preside at spiritually—and tho primuL factor in this development is the exact
the Conference, but lie had to excuse himself on account of ill- mat bematioal knowledge they have received from the spirits on the
health', having been seized with an acute attack which confined conditions necessary for enjoyment both on this and the spiritual plane.
In a word, wo are distinctly told—and I notice that this is the general
him to his room.
As soon as Mr. Wilson assumed the chair, Mr. Joseph Batie teaching of spirits, developed and undeveloped—tbnt it is far better to
exercise our highest intuitions and judgment, and work oat our own
read a letter from Mr. Hunter, stating the reason why lie could salvation, than to pay priests to do our thinking, to engage them to
not respond to the wishes of the committee of arrangement. interpret the Bible and Providence, and not to stilt into heaven on
-Mr. Batie said lie hoped the meetings would lead to the adop another man’s cratches. If Spiritualism accomplished nothing mors
tion of some plan of operation which would benefit all workers than this, it is vastly superior, and more helpful to a noble life than
in tbo district; other places had been successful in this matter, the superstition of '■blood” for salvation from an imaginary hell. In
and lie thought they ought to adopt some means to help them conclusion, as I cannot thrill and electrify an audience in an extempore
manner, I have sketched these few thoughts on paper, trusting you will
selves.
The Chairman stated that the order of business would be first accept th-m in a kindly spirit.
to state the present condition of the Gatise throughout tlio dis
Mr. Robinson then remarked that liad it not been for Mr.
trict, and then consider the best means of promoting it in the Brown they would not have had that Conference. It was through
future. There were but few present, but if a working represen- tho services of that medium that tlio Cause had spread so
tative from each locality could be found, it would do. Though rapidly in the district. How to do the most good in the most
ho was a stranger, yet lio was much interested in the locality, effective manner and with tho least expense was the plan sought.
of which he hoped to become a resident. He said the meeting There were circles in the various villages iu the district, ami
was open for friends to present their views on the state of the he rocommendod that they should unite to open a central place
Cause; but that, in the first, place, he would call on Mr. Thomas for Sunday meetings. Mr. Graham, in Chester-le-Street, had
a little property, and could give the use of a room which would
Brown to address the tneoting.
Mr. Br nvn said he wotild expreBB his views with all freedom, as hold sixty persons.
Mr. W. Bryson of Chester Moor gave a long account of Ids
lie hoped to see grand r ;8Ul as rise froin cven that small meetiug. Sp] ritualism in tin 001ii'bo of a ycar had gained a g. rmino experiences with mediums, chiefly his own children, and what
looting iii tlio district. There
no
need that they liouhl good tests he had received. Soon after commencing sittings
know nin1 understand ctloll jfcher bett<ir, and thereby co-oporftto they had five mediums under influence. Many of the spirits
■lied were relatives Vho hatl h it the body. His hoy
to promo tc to a higher
reo this •reat truth. To di weaver
the best means to ado]
as the ini *posc of that Conference. was also controlled by an undeveloped spirit, hut which was
Ho hud Leen in the creedu uud sects f >r y cars, and never again conquered by prayer, in which the speaker said he believed and
would In■ be shackled oy orailav assooi aliens. Ho jealcmsly practised very much.
Mr. Pickering, Gateshead, said ho was Introduced to Spiri
e if anything of the binding nature
watched ill movements
earnestly nr«?cd all friends of the tualism by a man who had been intemperate, but seeing that
crept hltc Spiritualism.
all they did. They Spiritualism liad made him a Good Templar, ho thought ho
Cause to adhere to a apir Inal hash
10 curthK
.atcr to take the plueo would attend one meeeing with him and observe for himself
should he careful to set
...•quaint •••fl with Scripture preach
o f the spi gits, and then all our comb nttltons would be t hat of He lu ard a medium quite
These consul jrations take nft' hack to the A p( stolic one o: the best sermons lie ■vor hoard. This interested him
nothev to accompany liirn. That
ago, in wl lirb Jesus sent forth his disc ink ft two-and-two. They so, he went again and got
so on, and many men who used
took with them no urec \ or organist* ion end wlmt folio wed ? other also brought one, in
•irked ihoir mir ados, to gt to public-hojises on Sund ay, now attend a placo of worThey told their simple ti lo o f truth a)
vorld was struck with the per t-r that nttendtid on sliiii. That was what lie liad sc •n Spiritualism do. It had been
Tiot Conference Gom- more benefit to him these last t« elvo months than tho Methodist
thorn. If you form your rtoLVotf into a
of
Spirittial
sm, you will utl nin a Ohureli had boon for years before
oaitv
on
tho
\
mitteu, to

Mr. Join Smith, New Delaval, spoke of the tests he had
obtained through the little girls accompanying him, and that
they had taught him that at death lie would go to a world of
progress. Ho believed evil spirits to be those of men who were
ignorant and vicious when in this world. He believed there
was progress for those also. Spiritualism led him to believo in
a perfect God, and one who was kind to his creatures.
M r. George Smith, New Delaval, said ho saw the M e d iu m in
the first place, and was astounded at its contents, which he
could not credit at first. Now they had fourteen Spiritualists
in his locality. Ho thought it would be an easy" matter to form
some organisation with a small subscription, and appoint a
secretary to conduct the business.
Mr. Wcstgartb, Sheriff Hill, said ho was the only Sjiiritualist
in the place. The circle ho attended was a mile distant. There
wore other circles and remarkable musical manifestations. In
one place they conducted- their meetings in a very- informal
manner. They did not form a circle, but sat promiscuously,
the children playing around, and the mothers nursing their
babes. At Low Fell the tables had been floated, and they had
obtained intellectual phenomena as well. He thought Spiri
tualists were too private in their habits, and did not inter
change with others enough. He had felt the want of a Sunday
service. It afforded the public information, and showed the
real principles of Spiritualism, and that it was calculated to
benefit man physically and spiritually.
The Chairman observed that there was now a great demand
for Sunday services everywhere in connection with Spiritualism.
The public desired to know what the Spiritualists taught.
Normal speakers were wanted to expound the principles of
Spiritualism. 'The religions of the day were crippled because
there was not enough of Spiritualism in them.
Mr. R. Ramsay, Perkiosvillo, heard of Spiritualism twelve
mouths ago. Men he knew used to spend most of their leisure
time in the publicbousc, and give their money to support the
landlady. They went, to the circle, liked it, went again, other
circles were formed, and thus the Cause had spread rapidly inthe district. They had now a large number of mediums, and
obtained grand manifestations—trance,inspirational, healing—
and the table bad floated without contact. He was anxious to
see the best means devised to spread this great truth, but
rather than bo bound in any way, be would develop the
mediumship of liis'own family, and in-site investigators into bis
own house to obtain satisfaction, n e recommended a small
weekly- subscription to bo placed into a general fund, to bring
such mediums to the district as would suit them best, allowing
them to go from circle to circle, till all had been satisfied.
Mr. J. Burns, of London, gave an account of tho Conference
method of organisation as carried out in Lancashire.
Mr. iS. Stewart, West Pel ton, learnt of Spiritualism two
years'ago, having received a copy of the M e d iu m from Mr. G.
Hunter of Gateshead. He found the teachings consonant with
reason, and adopted them. The subject—chiefly through tho
labours of Mr. Brown—had caused great excitement amongst
tho Methodists. Soino said it was the Devil, hut Spiritualism
had exercised a great influence over him for good. There were
a good few Spiritualists in West Pelton.
Mr. Batio recommended that representatives he elected from
the villages in the district, and that voluntary subscriptions ho
received to carry on the work. They might hold local Con
ferences quarterly and attend a larger Conference yearly.
Mr. T. Ilrown proposed the following resolution :—
“ That this Conference, seeing the necessity of combination, do re
solve to form a Committee, called the Chester-le-Street District Con
ference Committee of Spiritualists, forth© purpose of developing circles
and spreading literature, and arranging the work of mediums, and
otherwise spreading the truth of Spiritualism.”
This was seconded and carried. Another resolution was
passed to tho effect that a Committee be formed, when the
following gentlemen wore elected:—
West Pelton: Mr. S. Stewart, Mr. William Dodds.
Fat.field : Mr. John Wilson. Mr. C. Thornton.
Bewick Main : Mr. T. 8tephenson, Mr. R. Riteon.
Perkinsville: Mr. H. Laidler, Mr. C. Campbell, Mr. R. Ramsay.
Ouston: -Mr. David Heel, Mr. George Hardy.
Pelton : Mr. F. Langley.
Chester-le-Street: Mr. W. H. Robinson, Mr. G. Graham.
Birtley : Mr, R. Allison, Mr. R. Watson, Mr. W. Bell.
Fence Houses : Mr. W. Gaut ivy,
Chester, South Moor: Mr. W. Bryson, Mr. Coates.
Durham : Mr. Andrew Brown, Mr. W. H. Cowan.
Mr. J. L onsdale, Treasurer.
Mr. J. B atie, jun., Seorctary,
Ouston Colliery, near Chester-le-Street-.
The Chairman gave an account of the rapid progress of
Spiritualism in his district, and testified to the great value of
Mr. Brown's mediumship. He also spoke of his having given a
speech on Spiritualism at the recent gathering of the body to
which h<:: was formerly attached. Ho said he would preach
Spiritualism because be found it in the Bible. He had started
a circle amongst some religious people. He did not believe in
irreligious Spiritualists. In other places he had formed circles,
and tho ( 'ause was making rapid progress in and around Murpeth and other places ho had visited.
I ho Conference, after a long and satisfactory sitting, closed
with tho usual vote of thanks. °

Mr. Gautrey could not be present at tho Conference, but he
handed in the following little history, which we insert in this
place with pleasure:—
Mr. Chairman and Friends,—I gladly respond to this kind invitation,
Bnd will attempt to tell you how I became a Spiritualist; what I have
endeavoured to do for Spiritualism, and what effect Spiritualism has
had upon my character. Like the rest of you, there was a time when I
was not a Spiritualist. Slightly less than two years back, had you met
me and spoken of Spiritualism to me, I would have grinned, perhaps,
and pitied your simplicity. The first thing that turned my attention
seriously to the investigation of Spiritualism was the discussion in the
Newcastle Chronicle upon the materialisation phenomena. I was at
work in a factory at the time, and these mysterious spirit-lorms were the
all-pervading topic of conversation. I was very talkative on tho matter,
and that brought me into the company of a man who proved to be a
confirmed Spiritualist, and from him I borrowed a few back numbers of
the Medium. Those papers contained deep thoughts, and broad and
liberal views, and they were much to my mind’s likiDg ; in fact, I liked
them so much that I sent up to Mr. Burns for some more, and, like a
generous soul, he gratuitously sent me a small packet of pamphlets
besides. But I was not satisfied with simply reading the literature of
the Movement; I wanted to becomo a witness to the facts of spirit-com
munion, so I sent up to Birmingham, and purchased a small planchette.
Planchette proved very stubborn in her first few trials, and would not
stir. However, 1 at last discovered a person of the right mediumistic
quality, and then I began to get communications from the other world.
We got a variety of communications, some of which were very far from
being roliable, whilst others were more or less true and good.
Alter I had become convinced of the truth of spirit-intercourse, I
became very anxious to sow the good seed in other minds, and so I went
about upon her Majesty’s service us a kind of half-postman, half-mission
ary, speaking and leaching Spiritualism wherever I could, in a quiet,
inoffensive sort of way. 1 was one day recounting my experience to a
colliery clerk, who is stationed in a little roadside cabin, when he said,
“ Mr. Postman, when I see you carrying yourself in a wicker basket, then
I’ll believe all you toll me.” That man has since been forced to believo
all that I told him, and a little more besides, and now his great fear is
that the spirits should mnke a medium of him against his will.
And now, what have I done for Spiritualism ? Far less than ever
I could have supposed. I thought people would become like uiyself—
as inquisitive, and as earnest, and as anxious — but I was mistaken.
They may think that their postman is a queer sort of fellow, but they
evidently don’t believe much that be says about Spiritualism. Never
mind, I do not grieve, and if I have not done all the good I anticipated
in my own part, at least I have not laboured entirely in vain. I forwarded
instructions for using the planchette to all parts of the country, and by
that means have led several into communion with their invisible friendB
who had not known that privilege before. A few weeks since I received
a kind letter of acknowledgment from a gentleman in Canada, who told
me that his planchette was doing excellent service, and was giving rise
to a great deal of wonderment amongst his neighbours. I never
despond, though often thwarted and vexed. The w-ise Rcouoiniser has
ordained that no effort shall b.-ve been made in vain, and so.I say to
myself: “ Cast thy bread upon : Se waters, and after many days it shall
return unto thee.”
And now, what effect lies Spiritualism had upon my character? In
the first place, it has rescued na from a tide of thought that was fust
drifting me upon the shores of atheism. In the next place, it has
made life far more precious to me than over it was before. I now boo
that the spirits have a mighty mission to perform on our earth, and
that mortals are called in to lend them (heir aid. 1 examine my motives,
and watch my acts, that my rob.-s may be white, and my visage shining,
in that summer-hind where our friends have gone before. I-do not
despise the common duties of life, but more purely appreciate their
worth, and I daily strive to honour Father God, and show justice and
kindness towards my fellow-man; and that u what Spiritualism has done,
and is still doing, for me. When I think of the harsh, inconsistent, and
dogmatic notions taught from the pulpits, and compare them to our
beautiful truths, I cannot help thinking. Oh, had I talent and inspi
ration, how would I speak these beautiful things to the thirsting Bouls
of my fellow-men. That is all, my sisters and brethren, and 1 thank
you for your attention.
In the evening-, Mr. Burns, of London, delivered a lecture on
tin- Fmts and Science of Spiritualism to a small but very atten
tive audience. The lecture was well received.
The Honda; inej meeting was not held. Ea place of
that, a large number of friends met at the house of Mr. Batie,
and a very pleasant time was spent. The Ouston and Pulton
side. o#tlie district seems tho most active in the Cause, and if
Chester-le-Street he the local centre, yet Ouston is undoubtedly
the spiritual centre of the work in that valley.
In the afternoon, Mr. Brown gave a trance-address in the
Co-operative Hall,. Ohester-le-Strect. It was the best meeting
of the series. Mr. J. Wilson again presided. The spirit took
for a subject, ‘ ‘ The Gospel of Spiritualism : its Power and
Effect on tho Thoughts, -Aor. Is. and Actions of Man.” Tho
discourse was logical and instructive from first to last.
In the evening. Mr. J. Burns lectured on “ Spiritualism tut uu
Aid to Religion.” Tho audience was a trifle lens than in tho
afternoon, hut it was select and harmonious. We never expe
rienced abetter i .fluence for the unfettered expression to' truth
than tiie one on Sunday evening. The very radical principles
uttered wore received with evident pleasure by all.
There was a tea-meeting on Saturday and Sunday, which
were enjoyable and social. We had tho pleasure of mooting
at tea two gentlemen from Durham, who were unable to bo
present at the Conference.
On Monday owning, Mr. J, Burns lectured in the Co-opera
tive Hall, Birtley. Tho audience was mostly from tho Ouston
side. Mr. Wilson again presided, and the meeting paid great

attention to a discourse on the “ Message of Spiritualism."
The evening ended with questions.
The series of meetings has been successful in every respect,
except that of numbers. The friends are abundantly satisfied,
and great hopes are entertained for the future.

THE VEGETARIAN BANQUET.
Vegetarianism is making its way into the heads of the people in a
logical sense, into their pockets in an economical sense, and into their
stomachs in a beneficial sense. A Vegetarian Banquet was announced to be
held at Ludgate Hill Circus by the Dietetic Society (the society on paper
always suggests itself as a watchmakers’ association—the Dial-tic-tic).
The banquet was held at six, and the first subject for compliment is the
punctuality with which we sat down to dinner, or more accurately
speaking, to our meals. If I might make an objection, I should to the
grace that was said or sung. The last line was too carnal for the Associ
ation to encourage, as
“ May feast in Paradise with Thee.”
Surely our wish in going to heaven is not to eat. On this point it is
curious that the teetotallers and vegetarians are the real underminers of
the Church, for the one protests against the fine old communion port,
and the other is nauseated by the notion of flesh and blood. Is it not
curious how revolutions are brought about ? As to the company, there
was no vacant chair for strangers, and I have a suspicion that, as there
was such a getting upstairs with the dishes, a supplementary society
were vegetating aloft. Wo began with vegetable soup, so good
that though I had twice of it, I could have wished the ladle had been
larger. If a banquet means a superabundance in succession, I may nowcompare myself to the Prince of Wales at the review, for during the
next, half hour small detachments of vegetables marched p3«t that were
duly partaken of. My notion was that a vegetarian dinner was like an
ordinary dinner, only that instead of meat they had dissemblances, as
potato pie, compressed cabbage, turnip pudding. You see how limited was
my vocabulary; on the contrary, it was a succession of every possible illus
tration of earth's offering to mankind. I need not give you the bill of
fare—think of a vegetable, and there it was. In fact, It was instructively
curious, as well as practically gratifying. All I can say is that without
an undue desire to worship the corporality, I never dirtied so many
plates in my life, and the wash-up at this vegetarian daily dinnerf sfablishment must be otiormous ; in fact, as the knife is completely ex
cluded from the table, the plates might be made of paper. As we had
no knives, of course we only ate with one hand, so the table accommo
dated at least one-third more than where elbow-room is required. At
last all was over, and a squashed strawberry only remained as the debris
of the day. I should here mention the table was a-la-Russed with plates
of strawberries, so that the company might literally be said to have cireumferated a stupendous pottle.
One word of the speeches. The chairman proposed the toast of
“ The Queen,” which was duly watered, and then said that as there were
no members of the Royal Family, the Church, the Army and Navy, the
Bar or the Bench, the Houses of Parliament or tbe Police, he would
leave them out (it struck me that their non-recognition was appro
priate as representing the fleshly luBts that war against the soul of
Nature), and propose the toast of the evening. Many speeches were
made. An American gentleman said he had been a vegetarian for two
hours, and had never laughed so much in bis life at a dinner—for we
were a good many novices at this sort of thing, and so the opportun.ty
for contrastive observations was unbounded. I can’t tell you all about
it, but Mr. Napier, F.G.S., stated that he had cured a great many
inveterate inebriates by a vegetable diet. This was scientifically proved
by chemical influences, so that the system got to nauseate the very
stimulants for which it bad yearned. There is also another remark I
would make on vegetarians: they all appear to have such singularly
clear complexions, that, were I more juvenile, I should take to tbe in
ducement in consideration of the benefit I Bhould attain in appearance.
The banquet was no* only a great success, but, being interspersed with
wit, wisdom, and water, so would influence a wife to accompany her
husband, instead of waiting in painful anxiety as to how he would
behave when he came home again.—Yours respectfully,
A SEANCE WITH MRS. OLIVE.
To the Editor.—Sir,—At tbe request of an aged friend residing in
Christchurch, Hants, I last Friday waited upon Mrs. Olive, trancemedium, for the purpose of consulting the spiritB that are reported to
communicate to the living through that lady. There were present, besides
myself, three ladies and one gentleman, all there for the same purpose
as myself.
While wo were engeged in a pleasant conversation, Mrs. Olive gave
a Buddon jerk, placed her hands before her face, and became silent, but
soon removed them, and revealed her face covered with smiles, and
ohooks handB very warmly with those present. On inquiry I was
informed that Mrs. Olive was undc-r the control of the spirit of an
Indian girl bearing the name of “ Sunshine.” The spirit requested that
a musical box, placed on the floor, should bo put in motion. On her
request hein# complied with, she seized the hands of a lady near her,
and commenced a rather lengthy conversation with her. This lady
afterwards informed mo she had received what she termed “ tests ” of
the truth of Spiritualism.
Having concluded her conversation with this lady, she requested me
to go near her, and on my doing bo she desired me to put questions to
her. On my asking her ii there wns any sp'rit or spirits near me, she
promptly replied, “ A young man, who informed her he was my brother,
who Dad passed to the spirit-world in early life, and who, since his
ontranco into the world ot spirit, bad been the means of doing a great
amount of good, and had, by the instruction received there, been put in
possession of a far higher degree ot knowledge than he would have
received, had ho remained on this earth. A very comfortable message,
Mr. Editor, from o departed brother to me, for it wtw quite true that in
early ii'o a brother of mine, to whom 1 was greatly attached, and of
whom had beco predicted a brilliant future, departed line life, causing

great anguish to his surviving relatives by his premature death. Previ
ous to visiting Mrs. Olive, I had strong materialistic opinions, and did
not believe in a future life. Of course, Mrs. Olivo, may have inado a
guess, but if this lady was in the habit of guessing, she must, of course,
be liable to make mistakes, but this she failed to do in any of the state
ments she made to myself or to the other persons present.
M-rs. Olive ceased to speak for a minute or two. Sbo then gave a
convulsive shako, and I was informed that the medium was then under
the control of one “ Hambo,” a West-Indian sugar planter, who in this
life was, according to his own confession, a little too fond of Jamaica
rum. Mrs. Olive’s manner of speaking was entirely different from the
style she adopted while under the control of “ Sunshine.” Under the
former control she spoke as she would while in a normal state, but whilo
under the last control she became somewhat rough, making grimaces
and applying the outstretched finger to tbe nose, which conduct by no
meanB became a lady. He informed bis auditors that, though he had
committed himself occasionally, still he had tried to do some good by
endeavouring to develop mediums, and so prove to sceptics there was
a life beyond. He then commenced to burlesque the orthodox mistakes
of the day by jokingly arranging his remarks under the respective heads
of introduction, “ firstly,” “ secondly,” “ thirdly,” and “ lastly.” Ho
also gave amusement by advising a young lady present on her private
maters. He displayed an amount of knowledge respecting her ofi’iirs
which would have done credit to the greatest of clairvoyant insight.
The medium \va3 controlled in conclusion by the reputod spirit of
“ Sir John Forbes,” and she altered her mode of speaking to the strong
Scotch accent. On being invited by this spirit to sit near the medium,
he (the spirit) informed mo he had been to South Hants, and had seen
the gentleman on whose behalf I had called, and said that he had
had a stroke of paralysis, which was quite true, and then gave a simplo
prescription, which he informed me would be of great service to my
friend. I have sent it on to bim, and should it accomplish as much as
the Doctor predicted it would, I shall, with your kind permission, be
only too glad to make it known through the medium of your valuable
paper.—1 remain, yours, &c.,
P iioneticus .
SPIRITUAL WORK AT ISLINGTON.
Last Sunday morning the usual meeting was held at Battle Bridge,
t when a lively discussion on Spiritualism took place,—Messrs. Eigle,
Bullock, and Pitcher, and Mrs. Bullock advocating its principles, and
impressing the importance of investigation upon the audience; aud
Messrs. Arthur Whitby and Myddleton (Christian) speaking in oppo
sition. Groat interest was taken in the proceedings by the gather
ing, and long after the meeting had closed groups of persons were still
to be shod eagerly discussing the questions.
In the evening, at the Hall, 19, Church Street, Mrs. Bullock delivered
an inspirational address, from the text. “ What think ye of Christ?”
Alter a beautkul invocation, the control proceeded to speak of Christ :
what ho was ; what he is now rep esented to be; tbe difference between
Christ and Jesus, which is not understood in the Christian Ciuircb of
to-day; tlie different teachings of Christianity aud Spiritualism with
regard to Christ; the medinmsbip of Jesus compared to modern
rm-diumsbip; and gave a beautiful account of the life and work of
Christ, as represented in Jesus ; concluding by drawing an ideal picture
of what this world would become if tbe Christ principle were only truly’
recognised by each human being.
Next Sunday morning, at Battle Bridge, King’s Cross, the subject for
discussion will bo, “ Spiritualism not opposed to True Christianity.”
Mr. Bullock and other Spiritualists will address the meeting. Discussion
invited.
At the Hall, Sirs. Bullock s guides have kindly promised to devote
the evening to answering any questions relating to the subject of Spiri
tualism which may be put by the audience.
Battle Bridge at 11.30 a.m.; 19, Church Street, Islington, at 7 p.m.
Friends are requested to attend punctually.
SOWERBY BRIDGE.
On Sunday last, July 9th, the anniversary of the Spiritualists’ Pro
gressive Lyceum took place us announced in the M edium and D aybreak,
when two inspirational orations were given by Miss H. Longbottom, of
Halifax. The afiernoon subject was “ Passing Away,” being given in
remembrance of Miss Clara Broadbent, who passed on to spirit-life a
short time ago. The evening subject was “ The Old and the New.”
The guides spoke for an hour on each occasion. The orations were
listened to with the greatest, attention, and highly' appreciated. Collec
tions were made at the close of each service, and about £15 realised.
Mies Longbottom kindly gave her services. The choir sang the hymns
selected from the “ Spiritual Harp,” and an anthem called “ Awake” in
the afternoon, also the quartett and chorus from Mozart’s Twelfth
Mass in the evening, the whole being creditably given. Mr. Samuel
Iloylo conducted the singing, aesL-ted by a gentleman named Mr.
Benjamin Furness, whoso musical abilities were much appreciated.
Mr. James Shaw presided at the harmonium.—I am, Sir, yours truly.
Hollins Lane, Souterby Rridge.
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The Leigh Spiritualists'Association beg to acknowledge the receipt of
two large parcels of books and pamphlets, which Mr. Scott, of Belfast,
hus generously placed at their disposal.—G eorge F . F urneu, lirowi
S t r e e t , Leigh, Lancashire.
M r . W ebster , trance and test-medium, will be at Eastbourne, Sussex,
about the 22nd in3t., for the benefit of his health, and ,will remain there
two or three weeks, and will be pleased to meet with any Spiritualist in
that locality. For all information, at present write to l. Abbott Street,
High Street, KingJand, London.
W alcot P ai: k , L ydbuhy N oiiTii, S im oi’SiiijiK. Mr. C. Whito writes:
■' My addre* is us above. It is a very out-of-the-way piece, tu.lus from
any town, yet. if tl.oro should be any Sp.nt.mhste m the locality or
within a journey. I would see -m,;•« Saturday and Sund ry waro it
any distance from the above address.

L A N C A S H IR E D IST R IC T C O M M IT T E E .
M eetings.
W ig a n .— The meetings c<mnot at present bo held as advertised; llicy
aro postponed till a future occasion.
The Executive Committee and Auditors are hereby requested to meet
on Sunday, July 16t*b, at 10 30 a.m., at the house of Mr. Thomas Salis
bury, joiner and builder, Sudden, near Rochdale. The nearest railway
station is Castleton.
On Saturday, August 5th, a general Pic-nic will be held at llo llin gyorth Luke. This beautiful Lancashire watering place offers every
facility for a thorough afternoon's enjoyment, where, in the midst of
magnificent scenery and salubrious air, you may enjoy fishing, boating,
dancing, skating, and many other amusements. Cheap trips every
Saturday from most of the chief towms in Lancashire and Yorkshire.
The present is a very favourable opportunity to exchange congratulations
with our Yorkshire friends and co-workers. W e shall be happy to see
as many as can attend from our neighbouring county. Admi.-sion to
the grounds. &c., free; tea will bo provided, and for friends from
a distance desirous of staying all night to attend tho Conference on the
day following at Rochdale, beds and accommodation will be secured by
communicating three clear days prior to the time, to the general
secretary, or any of tho committee of management— Messrs. Salisbury,
Parsons, Greenlees, or Langley. For further particulars, seo future
announcements.
The Fifth Quarterly Conference will be held on Sunday, August Glh,
at tho Regent Hall, Regent Streot, Rochdale, to commence at 10.30 a.m.
In tho present instance the morning only will be devoted to Passing of
Accounts, Election of New Committee, &c. ; afternoon, at 2.30, us an
Experience Meeting o n ly; evening, at 6.30, Lecturo by M r. J. Rums,
of London.
Committee of Management:— M r. Parsonp, M r. Salisbury, M r. Green
lees, Mr. Sutcliffe, M r. Langley,
21, Elliott Street, Rochdale,
J am es S u t c l if f e , Secretary.
M R . M O R S E ’S A P P O IN T M E N T S.

Glasgow.—July — till 22nd.
H a l i f a x .— July 23rd.

Old County Court Rooms. Afternoon at 2 .3 0 ;
evening at 0.30. Admission Free. Regular Monthly Engagement.
V.’ jlvekiiami'TON.— T hursday, July 27. Agricultural Hall.
Evening
at 8.
M anchester. — Sunday, July 30tb. Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street.
Afternoon at 2.30 ; evening at 6.30.
N ewcastle -on-T yne .— Sunday, August 6th., Freemasons’ (Old) Hall.
W e ir’s Court, Newgate Street. Afternoon at 2 .3 0 ; evening at 7.
Admission Free. Monday, same Hall, 7.30 p.m. Admission Free.
Regular Monthly Engagement.
O s s e t t . — Sunday, August. 13th. Tho Spiritualists of the vicinity will
hold an experience-merting, conference, and tea-meeting.
Bisnop A u c k l a n d .— Sunday, August 20th. Arrangements in progress.
S a l t u u r n - d y - t h e -S e a .— About August 21et till end of month.
Societies desirous of engaging Mr. Morse’s services are requested to
write to him for terms and dates, at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road,
_____
Bow, London, E .

NEWCASTLE SPIRITUALISTS’ SOCIETY.
L ectures

for

J uly.

Sunday, July
7 p.m.— Inspirational address. M r. Wostgarth.
Sunday,* July 23, at 7 p .m — “ Swedenborg’s Heaven and H ell.” M r.
Thos. Pattison.
Sunday, July 30, at 7 p.m.— “ Conflict between Science and Religion.’ ’
M r. John" Mould.

Admission free.

Collection at the close.

13. The star of Bethlehem; 14. The jubilation of humanity, or the
world’s banquet; 15 Dome of the Paradision ; 16. Spiralio reverber »tion.
The Blue Ray— Amiability.— 1. The garden of affection ; 2 . Buds and
leaves; .3. Outside of the hedge; 4. The terrace ; 5. The surroundment
of vitality; 6. Planting and pruning; 7. Apple gathering: 8. Tho sym
bolic garden; 9. W inter requirements; 10. The debris of vegetation;
11. T te higher view; 12. The girden of the mind ; 13. Growth o f
refinement; 14. Neighbours; 15. The garden of the spheres; IG. The
eye of tho B eyond.
The Indigo Ray— The Speculative.— 1. Universal unitation ; 2 . I n 
stinctive amalgamation; 3. Spacial parallaxation; 4. Latitude and
longitudination ; 5. Circular circularity; 6. Creation of solidarity; 7.
Spacial amplitudination ; 8. The vital octave ; 9. The poetic doorway;
10. Incipient obscuration; 11. Superpositiouation; 12. Progressive
radiency; 13. Psycho-incorporation; 14. The heavenly idea; 15. D ivinititation ; 16. Spiro-spiralation.
The Violet R ay— Conscientiousness.— 1. Fog as illiuiitation ; 2. E x
pansion *nd contraction ; 3. Spiritual pioneers; 4. Domain as the
posilionment; 5. Spherical spheri float ion, or the triunity in m an; 6.
The npotheosis of work; 7. Spiritual harvest; 8. Spiritual octave;
9. Tho gateway of Heaven ; 10. Daylight in perpetuity; 11. Plains o f
Heaven; 12. Spirit of illumination; 13. Spirit of blessing; 14. Pros
tration of inclination; 15. Spirit of wisdom; 16. The ever-preeent
B eyond.
Each number represents a double octave idea above the preceding.
To illustrate this you will see all the 7’s aro harvests, all the 10’s build
ings, and all the 10’s spirals, &o. The idea is to read the succession in
tho rays as if they were notes in tho pedal, grand, choir, solo. stop, and
swell manuals of an organ.— Yours sincerely,
F. W ilson.
CHbstbr- le -S treet D istrict C onference C ommittee.— T he Com
mit Ico of tho Cbestcr-Je-Street District Conference of Spiritualists aro
requested to meot at Ouston Pit on Wednesday, July 19.— J oseph
B atie, J un., Secretary.
RocnPALE.— Miss Longbottom, of Halifax, will deliver two addresses
on July 23. The meetings will be held at M r. Dyson Elliott’s, chemist,
Lower Tweedale Street. To commence— in the afternoon, 2.30 ; in tho
evening, 6 30.— D yson E lliott.
S heffield .— T o tho Editor,— On July 18th we intend holding a
meeting in the Committee Room of the Temperance Hall, Sheffield,
with a view of forming a society of Spiritualists, when all friends of the
Cause are specially invited.— J. W . S iiaw .
S owerbv B ridge.— O n the evoning of Sunday, July 10th, service to
commence at 6 o’clock, M r. A. D . Wilson, of Keighley, will occupy the
Lyceum platform.
On Sunday, July 23rd, Mr. W . Swain, of Sowerby
Bridge, will speak in the evening; the lecture will commence a t (i
o’clock. The Lyceum services commence at 10.30 in the morning, and
2.30 in the afternoon.
O li>iia.u S ocietv of S piritualists.— On Sunday evening last M r. E.
W ood, of Halifax, gave an excellent address in the trance state. The
controls of this medium are really good and practical. The subject was
“ Dend Mer.’s Clothes.” The advice given vr s principally about storing
and preserving clothes and relics of deceased friends and relations,
showing how such a practice was detrimental to the spirit's progression.
On Sunday rext Mr. Jackson, of Hyde, will give two addresses at our
room, Waterloo Street, Oldham.— J ohn H enry B arlow, Secretary, 60,
Union Street, Oldham, July 12.
Noio ready, Second Thousand, price 6 d to purchasers of “ Human Nature ”
fo r Noventbei' 1875, 3d.
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In H a r m o n y w it h M o d e r n S c ie n c e a n d P h ilo s o p h y .
B rief S ummary of Contents :—Signs of progress in Anglican, ttoman. and
other Churches—Our belief in D eity, irs basis and lim itations— The religious
nature o f m an—Universality- o f Law in the w orld —Extravagancies o f the present
Religious Sym bolism —The essential elements o f Universal W orship— Id» al o f a
National Church—P roposed Schem e o f R eligiou s Service for a N ew Catholic
Church.
_
“ An ably-w ritten pam ph let................................I t discusses a question ot g n a t

AN INVITATION TO THE READERS OF THE MEDIUM.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Having completed the explanation of tho
sixteen designs in each ray oC the rainbow, and as the designs could not interest and importance.............. Ahearty, inspiring religious sendee, one
m harm ony with m odern thought and science, is a groat want m both church and
be clearly seen in their detail from the platform, I propose, on Sunday chapel.....................
The * Suggestions ’ appropriately conclu de with several pages
next and the following "Sunday afternoon, between the hours of 3 and 5. o f extracts from the leading Thinkers and philosophical writers o f m odern tunes.
at Cambridge Hall, Newman Street, Oxford Street, to exhibit th.•o all Those given are well selected, and h igh ly suggestive o f ennobling and inspiring
(112) in seven lengths down the hull, and shall consider it a compliment th o u gh t."— 77, / , .
There is m uch in this pam phlet w hich is inspiriting and suggestive. — The
if any reader of the M edium will inspect the designs.—admission being Unitarian
Herald
obtained by showing a copy of tli© M edium to the official. To assis: the
“ The com pilers o f this able and suggestive treatise have reorganised nud en
comprehension of the idea, I would state tho heads of tho designs in deavoured to meet a manifest need ot the tim e s: that arising from the fail lire o f
reconciling the enlightenm ent o f the nineteenth c /n tu r y w ith tho cniti o f tho
each rav.
sixteenth."— .Susses /bitty H o es.
The Red Ray o f Personality.—1. Rose of colour ; 2. Ro3p of develop
London : James Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
ment; 3. The analysis; 4. Station of aspectatibn ; 5. Personality of fhe
personality ; 6. Work as satisfaction ; 7. Harvest of the world ; 8, The
N o to ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price Is.
alphabet and numerals monogramed in one continuous line; 9. Reign
H KA L T *
H I N T* S ;
of honesty ; 10. Wall of darkness; 11. Recognised symbolism ; 12. Cycle
SHOWINGHOWTOACQUIREANDRETAINBODILY SYMMETRY,
of thought.; J3. Instinct, desire, and requirement; 14. Heart union;
H7ALTII, VIGOR, ANDBEAUTY.
15 The etfy-path of wisdom ; 16. Self-aesension.
T able
of
C o n ten ts:
The Orange Ray—Exercise.- 1. Chronic dissatisfaction; 2. Chronic j h a p t k r I .—Laws o f Beauty
chapter V I I I .—1T ho M on th
warrioreraft; 3. Country of desolation; 4. Valley of desolation ; 5. c h a p t e r It. -H e re d ita ry Transm ission c h a p t e r I X .—The E yos, E ars, and
Nose
Chronic despotism ; 6. Work ns it is : 7. Harvest of famine; 8. Mumbo- CHAPTER i l l . —Air. Sunshine. Water,
F ood
c h a p t e r X . —The R e c k , Hands, and
Jumbo-ism ; 9. Self-examination to stultification; 10. Descent uVo soli c h a p t e r TV.—and
W ork and Rest
Feet
tude; 11. The spiritual octave to awaken the energies; 12. Aurora chapter V , — Dress nnd Ornament
l CHAPTER X I.—-Growth, Marks, A c ,
Borealis; 13. Forest of fashion; 14. Garden of circumspection ; 15. c h a p t e r V L — Tho Hair A its Managethat are E n om ie- o f Beauty
m eat
a „
CHAPTER X U . — Cosmetics and Per.
Wisdom in the waters : 16. Tho Temple of Ligbj*
chapter YU —Tho Skin and Com fumery
The Yellow Ray—Isolation.—1. Chadel of peace; 2. Citadel of evil ;
plexion
I
3. Analyuig of creation; 4. The trial estate; 5. Tho world in creation,
. l'u Southampton How, w o.
or the evolutions of manhood ; 6. Co-operation rrests Individualism ;
7- Harvest of plenty; 8. Perception to education; 9. Courtship of
SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURORS.
aflinitie-i; 10. Lodge of the attributes; 11. Union or marriage of minds;
A n E x p la n a tio n o f th e T r i c k s o f nil C o n ju r e r s w h o p r o te n d t o E x p o s ,.
12. ‘Refiner’s fire; 13. Floor of beneficialify ; 14. Diversion as relaxa Spii iu ia ljsm : H ‘ »w t - - o s r .i o o iVoni n t ’ lo tlo d Hex H o w t o ge t o u t o f th e
tion ; 15. Ignorance in knowledge; 16. Spire.lie convergence.
S t o c k - — T h e M a g ic C a b in e t —-H o w t o p o t o u t o f Sealed a n d K n o t t e d
The &jrni Ray- - Ch’cjfu/tuss.—1. Th'1seal of the Universal Common H opes, a n d p e r fo r m t h e C o n ju r o r ’s s o -ca lle d “ Hark S e a n ce -H o w t o
wealth ; 2. Millennium in victory: 3. Country of civilisation; *1. The p e rfo rm th o lllo o cl W r it i n g on t h e A n n , an d rood N am e w r it t e n o n
P a p ers b y th o A u d ie n c e . T h o p h e n o m e n a at te n d Ml:: S p ir it M e d iu m s
.
be: 7. Harvest o f superabundance: 8. Education to p e r c e p t i o n ; 9.

I nconsoious refraction ; 10. The Paradision, the Temple of Compre
hension; 11. Tho platform of Comprehension; 12. The pillar of fire;

m o c le a r ly d e fin e d a n d s h o w n to b e fin ite d is t in c t fr o m t h e t r ic k s o f
C o n ju r o r s . P r ic e 2 d . ; p o s t fr e e , 21d.

A book for Inquirer**— Third Edition, with Appendix*

Just published, elegantly bound, price 3s .; to depositors, 25. 6<2.

IPHIGENIA AND OTHER POEMS,

W H ERE

B y H e n r y P r id e , Author and Com poser o f “ H o m e ” (M usic and W ords),
and frequent C on tributor to the M e d iu m and JIujnan Nature.

Con
Iphigenia

God With Us
The L ove o f G od
Christ Jesus
S ib y l: A Fantasy
The Seeker
A w ak en in g
The Iceberg
“ The G ood O ld T o w n ”
“ L iverp ool’s L o s s ”
“ Sentenced to D e a t h ”
A utum nal A rt
T h e “ La Plata ” H aft
A Christm as Serm on
P h vrid ren e
A D ream

or, Guide for M edium s and for
_ . Evocations. Containing the Theoretic Teaching of Spirits con
cerning all kinds of Manifestations, &c., &c. By Allan Kardec . Trans
lated by A nna Blackwell . Crown Svo., pp. 456, cloth, 7s. 6d.

mHE SPIRITS’ BOOK. Containing the Principles of Spiritist
Doctrine on the Immortality of the Soul, &c., &c. Collected
and set in order by A l la n K a r d e c . Translated by A n n a B l a c k w e l l .
Crown 8vo., pp. 512, cloth, 7s. 6d.
London: T kd bn e r a n d Co., Ludgnto Hill.
SEANCJEB AN D MEET1NG8 D U R fN G TH E W E E K , AT TH E SPIRITU AL
IN STITU TIO N . 15, SO U TH A M PTO N R O W . H OLBORN
Bu n d ay , J u ly 16. Mr. F. W ilson ot D oughty H all. 14, Bedford R ow , at 7.
T uesday , J u l y 18, Mr. W . Clarance, at 8. Adm ission 2s. 6d.
W e dn esda y , J u l y 19, M r. Herne, at 8. Adm ission 2s. 6d.
T h u r sd a y , J u l y 20, Mr. Bullock, Jun., at 8. Adm ission 2s. Gd.
F r id a y , J u ly 21, M r. W . Clarance, at 8. Adm ission 2s. Gd.

SPIRITUALISM, THE BIBLE, AED TABERUACLE PREACHERS.
A D is c o u r s e b y J. B U R N S , o f th e S p ir itu a l In s t it u t io n , L o n d o n ,

iJeStvered at Doughty Hally Bedford Bow, London, on Sunday Evening,
April 18, 1875,
In reply to a Sermon entitled “ The Religion of Ghosts,” b y the Rev. be
W itt Talmage, D.D., preached at the Tabernacle, B rooklyn, N ew Y o rk .
13 copies, post fre e , Is. 9d . ; 100 copies, 10s., carriage e x tr a ,
1,000 copies, £-1, carriage extra.

CONTENTS.
Tho Religion o f Spiritualism Defined.
M odern Spiritualism a part o f the Plan
Christianity Calumniated by its Priest 3.
o f Providence.
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cery, and N ecrom ancy d o not affect
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The Transfiguration o f J e s u s : W h a t it
O rigin o f Jew ish Law , R eligion, and
Taught.
P olitics in Spirit Com m union.
The M aterialisation and Dematerialisa
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“ D irect w r it in g .”
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Jealousy o f the Jew ish God.
Illustrated b\- Jesus.
True N ature o f Jeans’ Post -mortem Body. Degradation o f tho Jew ish People and
o f their Spiritual Rulers.
’esta o f Iden tity given b y the Arisen
Jew ish Law inapplicable to M odern
Jesus.
dodern Spiritualism , a Suppl- m ent o f
Society.
tho A post*die Ag<*.
The D egrading Sacrifices o f the J e w s ;
. Their N ecrom ancy; Their D isgusting
D ivination D enounced, n o t Spirit
Christianity it. a “ Religion o f Ghosts.”
Com m union.
. .
D ie Preacher’s D istoition o f B ible Nar
Perversion and Sim ulation o f Spiritual
ratives.
Tin: W itch o f E n-dor Libelled.
Phenom ena.
The Preacher's M ince Pie-ety.
I h e Narrative o f «au l.
Jewish Projiln ta.Pvou-; -ir-nal Mediums. Influence o f Spiritualism on B o d ily
Tile G od o f the Jew ish Nation
i s
Health.
.
F u n ction s: liis Quarrel w ith S au l; l'm ie d ia l Effects o f M edlum ship.
Spiritualism and Marriage.
BendB un E- il Spirit into him .
Failure o f M odern Christianity to R e
Saul cu t o ff fr.iin his ^pivit-guM e.
Saul’s interview w ith the W om an o f
generate Society.
E n-dor.
Spirit uulism an d 'Insanity.
The Genuineness o f her M edium ship '! lie Gudarenean Swiue not Mediums.
Clairvoyance o f Balaam’s Ass.
Proved.
Spiritualism in H arm ony w ith the
Jew ish Ignorance o f Im m ortality.
Bible, as a Progressive Book.
Thu SpiriL-torm o f S am u el; IIis D enun
The Bible : how tu be Interpreted.
ciation o f Saul.
D ogm atism and P ride o f the Priests.
Identity o f tlui Spirit Sam uel shown.
Gtm-rortlty o f the W om an o f E n -dor Contrast between Jesus and the Clergy.
Spiritualism to o Broad fo r a N arrow 
tow ard Saul.
m inded Priesthood.
Saul’a Interview w ith Samuel not an
The “ R ich Wan and Lazarus,” a R ecog
nition o f Spirit Com m union.
T ho E irly i istory <>i M odern Spiritual
Tho “ Latter D aj's.”
ism M iVreprtifl>*iited.
AMianco oi Ohrifiiiau-i and Infidels in The B lood o f Atonem ent, a Relic of
Pi^htiiig ait dn »t Go*!'.
Ancient Paganism .
Th.: i - a-m illions o f Spiritualism in The Efficacy o f P raver.
Trouble.
P u rity o f Soul the A im o f Spiritualism .
L oniji
: *1- lh !:NS, PfbV.TiESSiYH LTBUARY AND SPUOITOAL INSTITUTION,
15, S o u t h a m p t o n R o w , W .C .

R ci.e3

for the

Spirit-Cibcle. By E mma H ardinge.

3'he S pirit -C ircle and the L aws of M ediumship .
DINGK. Id.
T iie P hilosophy op D eath . By A . J. D avis . 2d.
M ediums amd MEj.ior-.ini'. By T. H a zar d . 2d.

Id.

By Em.ma H ar-

W hat Sphutualism hj& taoght. By W illiam H owitt.
Conoeiini.no the Sphut-W orld. By J. J. Morse. Id.

Id .

DPIRITUALISM AB AN AlD AND METHOD OP HUMAN PROGRESS.

Morse, id.

By J. J

A Scientific V iew or M odern Spiritualism. By T. Q-b a n t . Id
"What is D eath? By J udge E dmonds. Id.
T heodore P arker in S pirit -L ii e. By D r. W illis. Id
S pir it -M eihi mh and C onjurers. By D r. Sexton. 2d.
G o d an d I mmortality view ed in t iie L ight op M odern S pir itu alism ,
By Dr. Sexton . Gd.
I s S piritualism t h e W ork of D emons ? B y T . B revior . 2d.
C o n c e r n in g M ir a c l e s .
By T . B rrviok. 8d.
I m m o rta lity in H armony with M an’ s N atu re and E xperie n ce
Confessions o f Sceptics. By T. B ruvior . gj.

Tiie Goispbl op H umanity; or, tiio Connection between Spiritualism
aud Modern Thought. B y Gkobok B arlow . 6d.
P roved by .pacts: Jieporfc of a Two Nights1 Debate
between O. UrndUugh, Secularist, and J. Burns, Spiritualist. Gd.
S pir it uJa
l
ism
,
ague
. By J. B urns .
tlUr--A) thi
•11 : B ib i. u, a, no■. ..a m.ii.s
.
.. r,i P..reagiibils
.
S p i r i t u a l is m

A Reply to Dr. Tuliimgo" " Religioni of_&lio*t-j." 2d.
R blk iio n p . B -y 1„. WT. H iooixboh .
T he S TMPATUY
ymp^ . u . OP -------B xx-kuhncks or a Septuaubnaiuan. By J. Jodi>. Id.

C i.aiuvoya.nuj:.

B v P iiofhssoh D idibr.

DEAD?

EXPLAINED.

mHE MEDIUMS’ BOOK;

L on d on : J . B u r n s , 15, Southam pton B ow , W .C .

Twopence.

TH E

London : J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

G iven, with tins m onth’s Hicman Nature, at half-price, or 12 copies post free fo r
Is. 3d., Human N ature and 12 copies, post free. Is. 10d.,

P r ic e

ARE

SPIRITUALISM

By Fredk. A. Binney.—P r ic e 3s.
D aybreak
B eyond
Thy Guardian A ngel
Tow n
A Blade o f Grass
A Brook
Three Voices
Hereafter
A Cr3T
Harvest
Advent
E vening H ym n
Is it I ?
A P rayer
H om e (W ith M usic)

“ The w h ole b ook is interesting as revealing the thoughts and conclusions of an
earliest searcher into th e deep p roblem s w hich confront h im .”— Porcupine.
“ M ore than average poetic m erit is displayed in these pages, and som e o f the
pieces are exceed in gly beaut irul and striking. ’— Manchester Courier.
“ A h igh m oral and religious tone is m arked throughout.” —Highlander.
“ H is w ritin gs give expression to a poetical view o f ihe present S pm tual m ove
m en t, o f w hich h o considers h im se lf to be a product, so to speak.” — Human

Mature.

OR,

-Id.

2d.

8EANCEB AND M EE TIN G S IN LO N D O N D U R IN G TH E W E E K
Ba t u b d a y , J uly 15, N otting H ill, at 11, Blechjm den M ews, Latim er Road, at
Mr. W illiam s. See advt.
[7.80. 3d.
Bu n d a y , J u l y 16, Dr. Sexton, Cavendish R oom s, at 7.
Mr. Cogman, 15, St. Peter’s Road, M ile End Road, at 7.
N otting Hill, 11, Blechynden M ews, L atim er Road, at 7. 8d.
M onday , J u ly 17. Mr. W illiams. See advt.
T uesday , J u l y 18, Mrs. Olive’s Seance. See advt.
Mrs. Prichard’s D eveloping Circle fo r Clairvoyance. See advt.
Wednesday, J uly 19,21, K ing Arthur Street, Clifton R oad, Peckham , at 8. Gd
H . Warren, 7, K ilburn Park Road, Cavlton Road at 7.40. Admission, Is.
M r. Webster, 27, Somerfield Road, F insbury Park. Collection at close.
Thursday, July 20, Dalston Association ot Inquirers Into B pirituaii-m . For
inform ation as to admission o f non-m em bers, apply to the honorary
secretary, at the room s, 74, N&varino Road, D alston, E .
M r W illiams. Bee advt.
M rs. Prichard’ s ,at 10, De\onshire 8treet, Queen Square, at 8. Admission Is.
F riday, J uly 21, Mrs. Olive’s Seance, 15, Ainger Terrace. See advt.
M RS. BU LLOC K ’ S H ALL , 19, C H U RC H ST R E E T , ISLIN G TO N .
S u n d a y , Evening Service at 6.30 for 7, adm ission free. Tuesday, Physical Seance
for Spiritualists o n ly ; tickets 2s. 6d. Thursday, Seance lor Investiga
to rs; tickets Is. Friday, Seance for Subscribers on ly
Saturday,
Burial M eeting; tickets 6d. each, Subscribers free. Com m encing at eight
o’ clock on week-nights. All com m unications to be addressed to Mrs.
Bullock, 19, Church Street, Islington.
M AR YLEBO N E ASSOCIATION OF IN Q U IR E R S IN T O SPIR ITU ALISM ,
QUEBEC H ALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC 8T „ M A R Y L E B O N E RD .
Su n d a y , Seance at 7.30-. admission 6d. M onday , Seance at 8 ; M rs. Brain and
other m edium s present; adm ission, 4d. T u e s d a y , Lectures and Debates
at 8. W ednesday . D eveloping Circle (fo r M em bers o n ly ). T hursday .
M esmeric Class. F r id a y , Public Discussion Class. S a t u r d a y , Seance
at 8 : admission 4d,
Local and other m edium s invited. Rules and
general inform ation, address—W . O. D rake, G . F. T ilby, H on. Secs.
SEANCES I N TH E PR O V IN C E S D U R IN G T H E W EE P..
SirNDAY, J u l y 16, K e ig h l e y , 10.80 a .m . and 5,30 p .m . Children’ s Progress!- e
Lyceum at 9 a.m , and 2 p .m ,
Birmingham, Mr. W . Perks, 312, B ridge Btreet W est, near W ell Street,
H ockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6.30 fo r 7, for Spiritualists only.
B owling , Spiritualists’ M eeting R o o m , 2.80 and 6 p.m.
B r ig h t o n , Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed G.30 p.m .
Bury, Assem bly Room , Cook Street, at 2.30 and 6.30.
Darlington Spiritual In stitu tio n ,!, M ou n t Street, adjoinin g the Turkish
Baths. Pu blic M eetings at 10.30 a.m . and 6 p.m .
G lasgo w , Public meeting, 8.$0 p .m ., at 164, Trongate.
G r im s b y , at M r. T. W . Asquith’ s, 212, V ictoria Street South, ot 8 p.m.
H a lif a x Psychological Boolety, Old County Court-, U nion Street, at 2.80
and 0. Children’ s Lyceum at 10 a.m .
H e c k m o n d w ik e , Service at 6.30 at Low er G eorge Street.'
D eveloping Circle on M onday and Thursday, at 7.30.
L iv e r p o o l , Publio M eetings at Meyerbeer H all at 3 and 7 p.m .
L oughboro ’ , Mrs. G utteridge, Trance-m edium , D ene’s Y a rd , Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o ’clock.
Manchester, Tem perance H all, G rosvenor Bt., All Saints, at 2.30.
Newcabtle-on-Tyne, at Freem asons’ O ld H all, W e ir’s Court, Newgate
Btreet, at 6.30 for 7 p.m .
Nottingham, Ohurchgate Low P avem ent. P n b ilo m eeting at 8.80 p.m.
Oldham, Spiritual Institution, W aterloo Street, at 6.
Obbett Common, W akefield, at M r. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m .
Obsett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Gi*een (near the G . N . R, Station).
Service at 2.30 and 0 p.m . Local m edium s.
Rochdale , N ew Lecture Hall, R egent Btreet. 2.30 and 0.30.
Bouthbea, at Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, M iddle Street, at 6.80.
So w er bx B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive L yceum , C hildren's Lyceum .
10 a.m . and 2 p .m . Pn blio M eeting, 6.80 p.m .
M o n d a y , J u ly 17,B ir m in g h a m , Mr. W a lte r,56, O rm ond Street, N ew Tow n Row,
Spiritualists only, at 8.
T u esd a y , J u l y 15, Sto c k to n , M eeting at M r. F reun d’ s, 2, Bilvev Btreet, at 8.15.
W edn hbday . J u ly 19, Ro w l in g , Spiritualists’ M eeting R o o m , R p.m
B ir m in g h a m . M r. W . Perks, 312, B ridge Btreet W est, near W ell Btreet,
for D evelopm ent.
H
K e ig h l e y , at the Lyceum , at 7.30 p .m ., Trance-m edium s, M rs. Lucas
and Messrs. W right and Bhackletmi.
Obbett Com m on , at Mr. John Crane’ s, at 7.30.
T h u r sd a y , J u l y 20, Newcahtlic - on -T y n u , O ld Freem asons’ H all, W eir’s Court,
Nowtfat* Street, Seance at 7.30 fo r 8.
G p. imhr Y at M r T W . A squith’ s, 212, V ictoria Btreet. South, at 8 p.m .
Bi ih f u b l d , 8, H olland lio a d , H ighflelde. D evelopin g Circle. Bplrltuallutn o n ly .

T? F U S E D A L E , Tailor and Draper, has a splendid
X i assortment of Spring Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and
West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything
on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, Southampton
Row, High Holborn.

■j\/TR. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Medium, is at home daily,
1YJL to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances
attended at the house of investigator. Seances at 61, Lamb’s Conduit.
Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings—strangers admitted only
on producing a written introduction from a well-known Spiritualist,
and Saturday evenings for Spiritualists only, at 8 o’clock each evening.
Address as above.

/ . . . . ,__ ^ rpHE “ STURMBERG ” PLANCHETTE
;
.
X writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
('
Spirit Agency” or not, everyone should judge for
.
vi* iifr/Tffi himself. OFmost fancy dealers, or of J. Stormont,
«
,
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham. Full size, for four
cspYw^T^tEcuREo hands, 8s., 5s. Gd., or 4s. 4d.second size, 2s. 9d.; third
size, Is. 9d., post free.

I C R . W . C L A R A N C E , P hysical, Floating, and
III Materialising Medium, will give Public Seances at the Spiritual
Institution every Tuesday and Friday Evening. Admission, 2s. 6d.
NJB.—Me. W. Clabanck may be engaged for Private Seances. Terms,
Two Guineas.—Please address 207, Euston Road, London, N.W.

/CHARLES F. CHEW, P rofessed P ianoforte T uner, has
succeeded in Perfecting a Method, whereby, in tuning, the
temperament may be set with mathematical precision.—33, Upper
Gloucester Place, Dorset Square, N.W. Orders received at 15, South
ampton Row, Holborn, W.C.
OOUTHPORT.—A partments.—Families will find every comfort on reasonable terms. Mrs. Davies, Fern Lea, 96, Sussex Road.

kJ

T)LACKPOOL.—Visitors will find a Comfortable Homo at
X) J. Walker’s, Manley Cottage, Lord Street, North Shore. Easy
Terms.

M IS S LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOMIli NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM,
whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America. Hours,
1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea. Physical Seance on Thursday and Saturday
evening, for Spiritualists only, 5s., at eight o’clock.—Address, 2, Vernon
Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.
N.B.—Miss Fowler does not reply to Correspondence nor see Visitors
on Sunday.
SPIRITUAL HEALING.
A FREE SEANCE for Cure of Diseases at MRS. OLIVE’S
XX every Monday Morning at 11. Powerful and efficient Healers
in attendance. Mrs. Olive has some comfortable apartments available
for one or two patients desiring daily or frequent attendance, or for
Investigators. Trance, Tests, Development, Clairvoyance, Writing, &c.,
as usual. Terms moderate. Public Seances, Monday, 7 p.m. (Physical);
Tuesday, 7 p.m., and Friday, 3 p.m. (Trance); admission 2s. Gd. each.
Terras for Visits on application.—15, Ainger Terrace, Primrose Hill,
close to Chalk Farm" Station, and Omnibus to Oxford Street and West
End.

TTOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS, 8, Upper B edford P lace,
XX Russell Square, W.C. MRS. BURKE will hold Seances at the
above address every Friday Evening at 8 o’clock—Mr. C. VV. Wallis.
medium—for Trance Communications. Other seances are in process of
arrangement.
The First Seance will be held on Friday, the loth inst., at 8 o’clock.
Fee. 2s. 6d.
Notice of Removal to 90, Gbeat Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.
/GENERAL SERVANT WANTED.—A young person who has M R S, WOODFORDE, Trance, H ealing, and D eveloping
\JT not been out would be received into the family and find a home.— J j . Medium, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
Address, stating particulars, to Matron, 15, Southampton Row', London, in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. French
spoken. At home Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
W.C.
Private Seances attended.
NOTICE.—Physical Seances with first-class mediums held on Thursday
and Saturday evenings of each week. Admission on Saturdays by
special invitation; on Thursdays by introduction; no one admitted after
eight o’clock. Fee, 5s. Mrs. Woodfordo is also open to engagements for
'i M T - ^ G K E s T I K l T I O
H E A L E R ,
Private Physical Seances at her own residence. Previous notice required ;
fees upon arrangement with medium. Address—90, Great Russoll Street,
2 6 , S ou th a m p ton R o w ,
Bloomsbury, W.C.
H O L B O R N , L O N D O N , W .C .
11,TR. W ILLIE EGLINTON, Medium, can be engaged for
t y R. MACK begs to notify that upon receiving a description of lxl Seances, morning or evening.—‘Address, Mr. Willie Eglinton,
jl)
the symptoms of any patient, lie will return Magnetised Paper, 8t. James’s House, Walthamstow.
with full instructions,—fee, Five Shillings. Renewal of Paper, Two
Shillings and Sixpence a sheet. For consultation only, by letter.—fee, 1%/fTi. FRANCIS G. HERNE, Medium, is at home daily to
Two Shillings and Sixpence. At home daily from 9 till 1, and from i-fJL give Private Seances. Sunday evening, for Spiritualists only,
2 till f>. Consultations every morning free.
8 o’clock. At the Spiritual Institution every Wednesday Evening;
jf.B.—Personal Treatment at office as per agreement.
admission, 2s. 6d.
N.B.—Mr. Francis G. Herne attends at, the house of investigator.
Address—3, Rockmead Road. South Hackney, Victoria Park, near the
MESMERISM.
French Hospital.
A r e m e d y f o r g o u t , r h e u m a t is m , p a r a l y s i s ,
A
FITS, &c.
U R . J. J. MORSE, Inspirational Trance Speaker , has
E L E C T K 0 - 1! I 0 L 0 G Y,
xV
jl returned to England, and is now prepared to receive calls, as
A llomndT for Mental Affections, Neijhaxoia, and Sleeplessness, usual, to lecture in London or the provinces. All letters to be addressed
a Kerne y
D R M O S E S R 1 G G,
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.
Practical Mesmerist, and Teacher of the above Sciences, for curative or
experimental purposes. Pamphlet gratis, or by post, One Penny Stamp
Notice of Removal to 30, Acton Street, Gray’s Inn Road, W.C.
Address, 0, Granville Square, London, W.C.
(Near King’s Cross, Metropolitan Station).
tifRS. BAKER-HOWARTH, P sychometric, Clairvoyant,
To Capitalists—£1000 Wanted.
ill and Medical Medium, at home daily from 12 till 5. Fee, 10s. 6d.
A MANUFACTURER, in full work, which can be very much Delineation of Character from hair or writing. Seances for Development.
extended with a little capital, desires to negotiate for the use of Terms on application. Private Seances attended. Five minutes from
£1000 for a term of years, as may be agreed on. Steam machinery and King’s Cross Station, or Gray’s Inn Road Omnibus,—Address, 30, Acton
valuab'o plant. Ample security given. This is a genuine concern, and Street, Gray’s Inn Road, W.C.
one which is rarely to be met with.—Apply, by letter only, to A. B.,
15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
l.TISS CH.ANDOS Eradicates Consumption, Cancer, Insanity,
i l l Dipsomania, Nervous and Infantile Diseases. One Guinea per
Celestial Intelligence.
visit (within three miles); by post, Two Guineas per month. Full
TS7TIY REAIAIN IN DOUBT, when any Question of the instructions in Mesmerism and Electro-Biology, postal and private.—
VV Future may be truly Answered, or every important event in life Address, 17, Brunswick Squaro, W.C.
discovered by having your Nativity Caloplathd, &d. ? Thirty years’
practice —For terms to any part of the world, send stamped, addressed YTR. DE CAUX, Magnetic Healer, offers his services to
envelope to Nadiu Zenith Ghahaji, Woodside, ‘Wilton Park, Darlington. i l l attend upon patients at their own residence. Application as to fees,
&c., to be addressed to 1, MiId®ay Terrace, Back Road, Kingsland, N.

DR. JAM ES M ACK ,

A STROLOGY.—PROFESSOR WILSON may be Consulted
LX on the Events of Life, a 103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross.
Personal Consultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee. 2s. 6d.
Instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

"]\f A G N E T I O H E A L I N G A T A D I S T A N C E , by
I y JL FRANCIS W. MONCK, 14, Wells Terrace, Totterdown, Bristol.
Particulars and Terms for One Stamp.

A SEANCE for INVESTIGATORS, at MRS. PRICHARD S
IX 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Thursdays at 8 p.m.
Destiny.
Admission, Is. A Seance, Tuesday at 8 p.m., for the Development of
IS EVERY HUMAN BEING DESTINED TO A CERTAIN Clairvoyance. 2s. Od.
I POSITION OF LIFE? Can that position bo foretold? To settle
this question consult Madame Stoffkk. four questions answered for I * ESMERIC INSTITUTION for the CUBE and ALLEVIThirteen Stamps, and stamped, directed envelope. Give age, sex,
ATI ON of DISEASES. Pkofkssoh ADOLl'HK DTDIER (.thirty
married or single, and place of birth. Correspondence to be addressed JH
years established) attends Patients, and mav be Consulted daily from
under cover, to Miss P. Knight, Dean Street, Dorking, Surrey.
2 till 5.—10, Berkeley Gardens, Camden Hill,’ Kensington.
ll/TR. ROBSON, Tbanck Mkihum, will hold Seances at the
HEALING MEDIUM.
•IU- , Hall, 10, Church Street, Islington, on Thursdays, at 8 p.m. Ad •y-R. EDWIN OLAFTON, Store Mill, OssetL near Wakefield,
mission, Is. Subscribers, Gd.
l,Tl begs to notify that upon receiving a Do.^crlption of the Symptoms of
any Patient, ho will return Magnetised Water, with fuU instructions.
"pSYOHpPATHIO INSTITUTION for the Cure of Diseases, Consultations by letter, free.
1 254, Marylebono Hoad. Efficient Honlora in attendance from 9 a m.
till 9 p.m. Healers sent to all parts • terms moderate. Josbfh Ashman, \|R. HUDSON, Photookaphbu, 3, Kensington Park Road)
Principal.
i l l near Notting Hill Gate, W.

D ISCO U RSES

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. CORA L. V. TAPPAN.
In one volume of 720 padres, on toned paper, elegantly bound, 7s. 6d; superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled boards, gilt edges,
with PHOTOGRAPH of MRS. TAPPAN, on Symbolical Mount, as a Frontispiece, price 103. 6d., post-free.
This handsome volume contains as much matter as four ordinary books of the same bulk. It includes Fifty-four Discourses, reported
verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides j Sixty-four Extemporaneous Poems) and Twelve Extracts.
T A B L E
O F
III.—Spiritual Ethics.

I.—Introductory.
A N arrative o f M rs. T appan’s E x p e ri
ence as a M ediu m , given b y her
Guides
Extracts from M rs. Tappan’ s early
M edium iatio C om positions
Quotations and Extracts, 1852-3 •
Incidents in M rs.Tappan’ s M edium ship
The Religion o f the fu tu r e
Sunset in Au tu m n , 1852
Bong o f the Stars to the Sun-G od

I I —Tho New Science.
Bpiritualism as a Science, and S p iritu 
alism as a Religion
T h e Realm o f Spirit
There is no Death
The Connecting Link between Spiritu
alism and Science
The Experience o f a Scientific M ind on
Earth and in Spirit-Life, as told by
h im self
On the Connection between the various
Mental Sciences and Spiritualism
Borne o f the M ethods o f producing
Spiritual M anifestations. — “ Pro
fessor Muipes’ " R ep ly to a Critic
The Dual Apparition o f the E m b 9<lied
H um an Spirit
Borne further Suggestions concerning
the M ethod o f Spiritual M anifesta
tions
Resume o f the Scries on Spiritualism
and Science
Answers to several im portant Questions
concerning the Spirit ual W orld
F urther Considerations o f the M ethods
o f R p ir 'u a l Life
The sp irit W orld un i its people
The Origin, Constitution, and D estiny
o f Luo H um an Soul
The Soul o f M m ; w hat is it?
The Origin of M m
Indispitiuh'-: E id e n c e o f Spirit-Com intmion -vr jtli 1ills W orld
P sycho - ll> :i n i cs; or, Spiritualism
versu s

Ocielite

W hat great Teacher has produced the
m ost potent Effect upon Society,
and w h y ?
The 8 pirit
The Individual H um an Spirit
M edium ship
Is Spiritualism W itchcraft and Sorcery ?
M ystery and Meaning o f the N um ber
Three
T h e Nature and Occupations o f Spiri
tual Existence
The Tem ple o f the Soul
The Heavenly Horae and Spiritual K in 
dred
The Eternal Progression o f the Human
Spirit
Cui Bono ?
The Spiritual O utlook for the N ew Year
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